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A I3-year old Murray youth
was fatally wounded in an
accidental shooting here
Saturday night, while he and
another teenager were handling
a loaded pistol.
Stephen Michael Underwood,

a Murray Middle School
student, was shot in the temple
with a .38 calibre Smith and
Wesson pistol.
Murray City Police reports

said Underwood and another 13-
year old youth had the pistol in
the youth's home and the youth
accidentally caused the gun to
fire
The bullet reportedly entered

Underwood's right temple. He
died at 10:28 p.m. en route to a
Jackson, Tenn., hospital, after
being taken to the .Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The accidental shooting oc-

curred at eight p.m. Saturday.
According 'to Ken Barber,
juvenile probation 'officer, no
charges have been placed.
-The young boy, Underwood,

was a member of the First
Christian Church and of Boy
Scout Troop No. 77. Born April
1, 1961, in Berea, he was the son
of Lyle Underwood and Jackie
Edwards Underwood.
He is survived by his parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood, and
one brother, Robert Lee Un-

Murray City Police reported
several accidents over the
weekend, most due to the rain-
slicked city streets. No serious
injuries were reported by
police.
At 2:10 p. m. Saturday, cars

driven by Willie F. Hudson,
POI. and Xiiiao T.
Main, collided an the Soothsiole
Shopping Center parking lot,
according to police.
Officers said the Hudson car

was parked when the accident
occurred. Damage to the Sims
car was to the right rear
quarter-panel. No damage was
Teported to the Hudson car.

Cars driven by James R.
Gingles, 508 Meadow Lane, and
Judith V. Ingersoll, Route
Three, collided Friday on the

Pausing briefly in his broad A. Kissinger and Press Secre-
DairY Queen Parking 1(4' aa— search for a vice president, tary Jerald F. terHorst.cording to police.

oonlerred with -hia Aides indicated Ford wouldOfficers said the Gingles
visers and worked on the not set out a specific anti-in---damaged on the right front, was
speech as he began his third flation program in tonight's ad-going north on the lot, and the fall day in 

office, dress, though detailed propos-
als will follow soon.

In Our 95th Year

derwood, all of 1503 Dudley,
Murray.
Funeral services will be held

today at four p.m. at the chapel
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Dr. David C Roos
officiating.
Pallbearers will be W. L.

(Dub) Polly, Fred Hendon,
Hugh Massey, Paul Maggard,
Jack Long, and Jerry Mc-
Connell. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
The family requests that in

lieu of flowers that expressions
of sympathy take the form of
donations to the First Christian
Church Youth Program.

Stephen Michael Underwood

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon August 12, 1974

MURRAY MAN HONORED—Staff Sergeant Donald F. Burchfield. 1603 Belmont Drive, has been
presented the Major General Benjamin J. Butler Commy Relations Award given annuaty to one
enlisted man and one officer within the 3,000-man leith Army Reseihe Division. Congratulating
Burchfield is division commander Larry Doyle.

Burglaries Burchfield Receives
Reported To
Murray Police

Ingersoll car, not damaged, was
going east, when the accident
occurred.
At 10:50 a. m. Friday, cars

driven by Morgan E. Sisk,

Vandals Break
,Windows In Several
Areas Of County

- The Calloway County
Sheriff's office has reported
several windows broken out
around the county.
Victims included the

Lakestop Grocery, Earl Lee's
Grocery, Morris Grocery, the
Hamlin Post Office, Imes Store,
and Usrey's Store in Kirksey.

Sheriff's reports said all the
windows were broken out with
rocks.

Weather Forecast
Mostly cloudy warm and hu-

mid today through Tuesday;
With a chance of showers and
thundershowers today and
tonight, becoming more likely
on Tuesday. Highs today and
Tuesday in the mid 80s. Lows
tonight in the low 76s.
Winds, southerly six to 12

miles per hour today and
tonight.

Probabilities of measurable
precipitation, 50 per cent today
and tonight and 60 per cent

Tuesday.

; Very warm and humid with a
Chante of showers and thunder-
eshowers Wednesday through
Friday. Daytime highs in the

- 11th to nett 90: Nighttime'
Iowa tn the upper 60s to low
.708.

Route Six, and Pleasant C.
Hornbuckle, 215 North Second,
collided at the intersection of
Fourth and Olive Streets, ac-
cording to police.

Investigating officer said the
(See Accidents, Page 10).

President

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Ford goes before Con-
gress tonight to call for nation-
al unity after the splintering
era of Watergate while pledg-
ing his administration to fresh
efforts to combat inflation.

His address before a joint
session of the House and Sen-
ate, scheduled for 9 p.m. EDT,
is to be telecast and broadcast
nationally.
Aides said the new chief ex-

ecutive would promise "full,
fresh efforts" to stabilize the
economy. In the words of one
spokesman, Ford sees inflation
as "Public Enemy No. 1."
Arriving from his suburban

home at 7:25 a.m., Ford beat
many of his White House aides

Two borgiories were reported
to Murray City Police over the
weekend, according to
department reports.
The home of Bill Baldwin,

Green Acres Trailer Court, was
burglarized over the weekend,
according to police. Taken in
the break-in was $1,200 in stereo
equipment and record albums.
Two buffers arkd two paint

guns were reported stolen from
the Rowland Cleanup Shop on
South Third Extended, ac-
cording to police. Officers said
entry was gained by breaking a
window in the building. The
equipment was valued at $185.

Award in Army Reserve
A Murray man has been

named by the 100th Army
Reserve Division to receive an
award for outstanding work
witan his community.
Staff Sergeant Donald F.

Burchfield, of 1603 Belmont
Drive, was presented the Major
General Benjamin J. Butler
Community Relations Award,
Oven annually to one enlisted
man and one officer within the
3,000-man division.
Lieutenant Ben W. Carr. Jr.

of Everts, Ky. was selected as
the officer in the division
deserving the award.
Both individuals received

word of their winning during the
regular two-week summer
training at Ft. Knox, July 20-
August 3.

Address Notion

to work. He went directly to his
Oval Office, where in the next
three hours he held meetings
with transition adviser Donald
Rumsfeld, holdover White
House staff chief Alexander M.
Haig, Secretary of State Henry

His address was expected to
stress the need for national
conciliation and would outline
the "spirit and the tone of his
administration," aides said.
They said Ford won't disclose

the name of his choice for vice
president in the address. The
search for his successor won't
be complete until late in the
week, one aide said.
With a whirlwind series of 11

White House meetings on Sun-

SHRINE WINNER—Pat Nanney of Sharon, Tn., holds up the
ball on the lath green at the Murray Country Club course slier
sinking a birdie putt Sunday. Nanney won the Shrine (lam-
pionshlajalsht of the Merrily ShriniSlub Golf Tournament.
Story sad more photos are is *Re ArbiOcisiy'kirts wean.

----0161114Pboto by Dave Ways

day, Ford accelerated his con-
sultations with congressional
and political friends, who said
women and Democrats are
among those being considered
for the No. 2 post.

After the meetings, Ford told
a newsman "I'm not ruling out
anything or anybody " Other
sources said it was highly un-
likely that he would stray from
a list of about a dozen GOP
leaders in making his selection.
Republican national chair-

man George Bush emerged
from Sunday's meetings with
the backing of an influential
conservative, Sen. Barry
Goldwatet , R-Ariz.
"He's Mr. Clean and that's

what the country wants," Gold-
water said of Bush, a former
Texas congressman and U.S.
ambassador to the United Na-
tions.
Goldwater, one of the 11

friends and advisers Ford met
with in the separate meetings,
also ranks high on the list of
possibilities. He said he wasn't
seeking the job but "sure. I'd
accept it."
Bush's name also was men-

tioned by House GOP Whip
Leith C. Arends óf Illinois
after his meeting with Ford.
And it was among three listed

(See Ford, Page 10)

Scouts  or ,Arnerica.
SSG Burchfield is also a

member of the Masons and the
Moose Club, and has par-
ticipated in eight united ac-
tivities in support of a
children's hospital, a blood
bank, Mooseheart,

(See Burchfield, Page 10

One Held 0

The award is made to the
Reservists in the division who
best qualify within the following
areas; domestic action
programs; chamber of earth'
merce and civic service
organization activities;
elementary, high school,
college and university. ac-
tivities; veteran and other para-
military oriented organization
activities; programs con-
tributing to patriotic prompting
of organizations; and com-
munity leadership.
SSG Burchfield's activities

qualifying him for the award
included his participation as an
instructor in the National Rifle
Association, the Red Cross
Safety and Canoeing Safety
programs, the National Safety
C uncil Defensive DriVer

mmeimmershowiiiiir
ASSOCiatiOn, the U. S. Coa4t A Kirksey me„ne injured
Guard Auxiliary, and the BOY Saturday in a two-car collision

two miles south of Hazel, ac-
cording to Tennessee State
Highway Patrol reports.
Ratford Hestor, Route Two,

Kirksey, was listed in good
condition this morning suffering
from multiple lacerations,
according to officials of the
Murray-Calloway County

_ Hospital.

n
Hestor, according to Ten-nessee State -Pollee, was a

 passenger in a car driven by

Marijuana Harry T. Hawkins, Route Seven
Mayfield, which collided with a
car driven by Danny Bray, of
Hazel.
Police said the accident oc-

curred at 11:45 p.m. Saturday
on Highway 641 South.
According to the police

reports, the Hawkins car was
going north on Highway 641, and
the Bray car was parked while
Bray was helping a stalled
truck, when the accident oc-
curred. Both cars were reported
near a total loss.
-• Trooper Veteto, of the High-
way Patrol, said his in-
vestigation is not complete at
this time, but said that Hawkins
was charged with driving while
intoxicated. Veteo said Hawkins
was freed on $250 bond to ap-
pear in court this morning, but
that he did not appear today and
forfeited bond.

All Calloway County Schools
will open August 19 for the fall
term, according to Superin-
tendent William Miller. On
opening day school will be in
session for only one-haN day
and students will be dismissed
before noon.
On the afternoon of August 19

the 1974 Calloway County High
Yearbook will go on sale and all
students are urged to get their
books on this day. Buses will
make their usual routes at the
regular time.
On August 16 at 8:30 a.m., all

teachers will meet at the
Calloway County High School
for teacher in-service.
Elementary teachers will be
involved in an Art Workshop.
Miss Barbara Hale will be
working with the Special
Education group and High
School teachers will meet for
orientation with Ron McAlister,
new principal of the Calloway
County High School.
Since the new elementary

schools will not be ready for
use, school will be held in each
of the old buildings until Oc-
tober 4 the end of the first six-
weeks grading period at which
time it it hoped the new
'buildings will be completed.

On opening day Principal
McAlister and Assistant
Principal James Feltner will be
giving individual schedules to
each high school student at

Kirksey Man
Injured In

Charges
A local man has been charged

with possession of marijuana
and cold checking, according to
the Calloway County Sheriff's
office.
James Pierce, 903 Sycamore,

is being held in the county jail
without bond, after a quantity of
marijuana was found in his car,
according to Sheriff's deputies.

TODAY'S MEM
Two Sections Today

Winnen's News. . . .2., 3
Nor Abby 3
Baroscope  3
Editorials 4
Sports 5, 6, 7
Comics, Crossword .8
annifieds 8, 9
Deaths & Funerals 10

Dr. Plummer Appeals
Decision On Dismissal
Dr. Gordon Plummer has

appealed to the U. S. Sixth
District Court of Appeals the
dismissal of a suit filed against
Murray State University, ac-
cording to his attorney, Joe
Freeland.
Plummer filed a suit in U. S.

District Court in Paducah in
February seeking to learn why
his employment contract with
the university was not renewed
at the end of the 1973-74 school
year.
Plunruner served as chairman

of the Art Department from 1971
until his final contract was not
renewed at the end of June He
contended in the suit that he
was told by the university of-
ficials when he was hired that if

fl!.. was „ever removed as,
chairman of the departmeik 'he--
would be- given a• job-as. a

teacher.
Judge James Gordon

dismissed the suit last month on
a motion of the university's
attorney. In a four-page opinion
handed down with the dismissal
order, Gordon said "There has
been no allegation of a violation
of (Plummer's) rights nor of
any facts which would con-
stitute such a violation."
Plumpier contended in the

suit that he was deprived of
"liberty and property without
due process of law." The judge
stated in his ruling that there
naa been no encroachment upon
the plaintiff's (Plummer's)
liberty under the due process
clause of the Constitution.
Freeland said the dismissal is

being appealed on vounds- that
Judge aOrdon should have harli
evidence-in the ease.

Calloway High and it is urgent
that all high school students
who reside in the Calloway
County School District who
have not registered for the fall
term do so at once.

Until the new schools are
ready for use Principe] Roy
Cothran will be working with
the Lynn Grove and Hazel
schools; Principal Bob Allen
will be working with the Faxon
and New Concord schools; and
Principal Johnny Bohannon will
be working with the Alin° and
Kirksey schools.
All elementary students who

have not been attending the
elementary schools of Calloway
County and who plan to do so
this fall should contact their
respective principals on
opening day for class assign-
ments.
School will be in session all

day August 20 with lunches
being served in the cafeterias.

One Section — 10 Pages

Prices per meal will be 45 cents
for elementary pupils; 50 cents
for high school pupils; and 50
cents for teachers and all other
adults.
For the first six-weeks all

Educable Mentally Retarded
students will attend classes in a
room provided for them at
Calloway High and will be
transported by bus frorn the
elementary centers each day.
Each elementary librarian,
music and physical education
teacher wW be working with
two schools on an alternating
day basis. Remedial Reading
classes will continue at each
school as they were conducted
last year.
The faculties for the new

school year are as follows:
EAST ELEMENTARY; Bob

Allen, Principal, James McCall,
Dianne Wilkins, Pam Cherry,

(See Schools, Page 10)

71st State Fair To
Open At Louisville
LOULSVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

The 71st Kentucky State Fair
opens here Thursday with some
new attractions geared to the
state's Bicentennial celebration.
This year the $1.3 million

event has been dubbed "Heri-
tage '74" in honor of Ken-
tucky's 200th birthday celebra-
tion, and features ranging from
demonstrations of pioneer skills
to a bicentennial fashion show
are aimed at that theme.
Homemakers and craftsmen

will demonstrate such pioneer

and pottery making, while the
fashion show will feature hair-
styles and clothing from the
19208 to the present.
Also for the first time, the

state's dairy industry will spon-
sor a dinner and cheese auc-
tion, with a 20-pound block of

cheddar going to the highest
bidder.
BECKY will be featured in

the East Wing. She's a life-siz-
ed, yellow and purple bicenten-
nial cow — with her name
standing for Bicentennial,
Events, Celebration and Ken-
tucky.
Also new will be an exhibit

aimed at easing the rising cost
of living: the Kentucky Vege-
table Garden. The garden will
contain 72 varieties of vege-
tables and five of herbs and is

bills.
George Meagher, director of

promotion and production for
the fair, says this year's $1.3
million budget was increased
$100,000 over last year's to al-
low for the new attractions and
more free entertainment.

Students Pool Resources
To Form Business Venture
Investing money may be the

ultimate demonstration of
confidence. And two Murray
State University students yet to
complete their degrees have
paid that compliment to their
management training on the
campus.
Joel Henderson of Fulton, a

management major, and Rick
Marvin of Murray, whose major
is administrative management,
have polled their financial
resources to form a business
partnership as they begin their
senior year.
Known as J and R. Limited

Edition Nature Prints, their
business venture involves the
promotion of art work done by
Henderson's father, Jubie
Henderson, also of Fulton. They
plan to operate the business
concurrently with their final
year of studies at Murray State.
"No doubt we'll be on the run

much of the time keeping up
with class work and traveling to
weekend shows within a radius
of about 200 miles to promote
the sale of the 18 by 20 bird and
nature prints," Henderson said
In addition to prints and

original oil paintings, they will
also exhibit bird carvings by the
elder Henderson, who
discovered his latent talent
about 20 years ago when he was
bedridden with an illness that
left him disabled.
Both partners are en-

thusiastic about the potential of
their new business, begun with
a capitalization of more than
$1,800. They expect to break
even in a couple of months and
to show the art work to as many
as 100,000 people during that
period.
The first of five shows they

have booked now is the Ken-

(See Page 114
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Sixtieth Anniversary

By Ruth Anne McKeown
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dined frtom pewter
In colonial America the af-

fluent

drank milk out of Pewter
mugs and well-heeled mer-
chants quaffed beer from pew-
ter flagons. So great was the
dematid that in 1720 the value
of peklet imports was more
than the. combined total of

, furniture. bedding. curtains,
cal-pet and silver shipments
from the Mother Country.
And by 1700 more than 300
tons çf pewter
—the equiva-
lent of one
million eight-
inch plates
were be tali
shipped an-
nually to the
colonies
The maths

of some of
the customers
ring a Liberty
Bell. In 1750
a London pew-
terer charged Col. Geo. Wash-

ington nine pounds. thirteen

shillings and threepence for

183 pounds of pewter utensils.

There was a modest addition-

- al tariff for engraving Wash-

ington's crest on six dozen of

the Plates. John Hancock
wrote to his London supplier:

.4"I beg he may make . 6 doz.

:verY best Pewter Plates with

their proportions of proper

sixes, oval or long dishes for
Saturday's Salt Fish. My crest

to be engraved in each Dish
and Plate.''
Concern for pewter's quality

elicited an early example of
consumerism from the people
of Boston who expressed the •
hope that "care may be taken
that all wares made of pewter
or silver, whether brought to
the country or made here and
exposed to sale, may be ye
just alloy."
"Ye just alloy" was tin to

which was added some lead,
plus, in varying amounts,
copper, bismuth and/or anti-
mony for hardness). Thanks
to the ancient tin mines of
Cornwall, the English had a
monopoly on the source of
supply and their pewter was
in demand around the world.
As a result, prices rose and in
the Colonies pewter almost
passed as currency. American
pewterers, out to beat the high
English prices, advertised for
unwanted and damaged old
pewter which, when melted
down and reworked could be
sold for iais than the import..
'745 .,,411Y-1.2notoWsulax cer
made by early American
craftsmen such as the Wills of
Philadelphia and John Gooch
of Portsmouth, command as-
tronomical prices. Last year a

14-inch flagon made by Wil-
liam Will went for 87,000 and
a Will fiat-topped tankard
brought 111.800.

Ruth Anne
McKeown

Pewter buffs who end that
antique pewter has priced it-
self out of their budgets will
be happy to know that Ameri-
can manufacturers are re-in-
troducing pewter into their
lines. In addition to teapots,
dimes, goblets- and- perrrtngerr
of classic colonial design, they
are featuring flatware in
handsome contemporary Pat-
terps. Modern pewter, com-
pletely lead free, is also said
to be dishwasher-proof.
However. James Thornton

of Goddard's, who is consul-
tant on silver and fine metals specialists state. Baby oils

to curators of world-famous and powders can be applied

museums and universities, after the bath, but powders

says that to encoalliage Eon- should be used carefully to
temporary pewter to acquire avoid getting clouds or it
the mellow patina that makes into the baby's nose, mouth,
old pewter so beautiful. it or eyes. Leaving an excess
should be given the same care amount of oil on the skin

should be avoided.
--

Nutrition note: The amount

cf calchun in the following

foods is about the same: 11/2

cups ice cream; 1 cup milk

( whole , skim or buttermilk);

11/2 ounces cheddar cheese; 1 1-

3 cups ottage cheese.

Visit a nearby National
Park or Forest this fall.
Send' for my FREE Deep
Woods Check List For Out-

door Safety that provides

some common sense tips for
enjoying the outdoors.
Write to me at the address
below,

connoisseurs give their valu-
able antiques. He suggests an
easy-to-use cream which ifro-
tects and highlights the glow
that's made pewter a shining
part of the American leritage.-

• • • -

Dear_Rith. Anne. _
My kit6h eel, which is not

due to be painted for another
year, looks really depressing.
The walls look grimy and
the ceiling over the stove is
smoky and grease spattered.
Can you suggest something to
make it look a little better'

Mrs. Jean Markland
Armington, 171.

Dear Mrs. Markland.

A study conducted a few
years ago by the Cornell
School of Ecology showed that
approximately seven pounds
of grease a year evaporates in
the average kitchen with a
goer part of it adhering to
the walls. There's an easy way
to improve the appearance of
your kitchen with Big Wally,
an aerosol foam wall cleaner,
that not only does a great job
on walls but on washable
paper, ceiling and woodwork
as well. And it's a Joy to use
because it's effortless and
mess-free. Simply spray
(about a three-foot square of
wall at a time) stand back
and watch the embedded dirt,
grease and grime rise to the
surface of the foam, then
wipe with a clean damp
sponge. When you do walls
remember to start at the tot-
to.

Ruth Anne McKeown

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osborn

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Osbron will celebrate their sixtieth

wedding anniversary with a reception at the home of their

daughter, Mrs. Clifton Robinson, Route One, Puryear, Tenn., on

Sunday, August 18.

Friends and relatives are invited to call between the hours of

two and five p. m.

They were married September 6, 1914. Mrs. Osborn is the

daughter of the late Charlie Morris and Octave Housden Morris.

Mr. Osbron is the son of the late Pok and Frances Osbron.

Mr. and Mrs. Osbron have one son, Herbert Osbron of Detroit,

Mich., and two daughters, Mrs. Frances Rowe of Chicago, Ill.,

and Mrs. Elaine Robinson of Puryear, Tenn. They also have

eleven grandchildren and fourteen great grandchildren.

Open Sandwiches May Fill the Bill

YARD SALE

Monday, August 12

thru
Thursday, August 15.

30g North 6th

By CECILY BROWNSTONE" —
Associated Press Food Editor
DEAR CECILY: I like le

serve soup, sandwiches and
dessert for Saturday lunch or
Sunday night supper when a
few neighbors or other nearby
friends join us. I have no
trouble in varying the soup and
dessert but tend to make the
same kind of sandwiches. Any
suggestion? — INFORMAL.

DEAR INFORMAL: How
about open sandwiches instead
of the usual closed variety?

Here's a C'ambination that's
reasonable in cost and hearty.
Our taste-testers enjoyed it. —
C. B.

TUNA, AVOCADO, TOMATO

etitiRria4TorrAatIV.clura

`o cup commercial sour cream
1 tablespoon cider vinegar

11/2 tablespoons chopped fresh
dill or 2 teaspoons dried
dill
teaspoon dry mustard

2 teaspoons anchovy paste,
if desired

6 slices pumpernickel or rye
bread, buttered

6 lettuce leaves
2 medium tomatoes, thinly

"Dattle,Bal2y...
Once Daily

Bathing baby more than

Once a day is oot advised.

Excessive bathing can be

harmful to skin of any age,

including baby's, sk i n

Rocking Chair Theatres 753 3314
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Best Mystery Novel of the
Year.
Mystery Writers of the Year

The Lauglisin
Policeman
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OPEN SANDWICHES—Particularly good when
made with 'tuna, avocado and tomato plus an

interesting dressing.

sliced
1 avocado, peeled and thinly
sliced

41-;;;;Ttuna vegetable oil,

In a small mixing bowl stir
together the mayonnaise, sour
cream, vinegar, dill, mustard
and, if used, the anchovy
paste; if the anchovy paste is
omitted, you may want to add
a little salt. Cover and chill. At
serving time place a slice of
bread, buttered side up, on
each of 6 salad-size plates; top
with lettuce, sliced tomato and

avocado and chunks of tuna.

Spoon 2 tablespoons of the may-

onnaise mixture over each open
U IN: aria AiLl

hop an extra artiotott of i

sprinkle over the Mayonnaise

mixture. Makes 6 servings.

400 recipes are given in the

illustrated "Cecdy Browns-

tone's Associated Press Cook-

book" available by sending

84.96 (cheek or money order
made payable to "The Associ-

ated Press") to this newspaper

in care of AP Cookbook, Box

G4, Teaneck, N.J. 07666.

Down the

By MRS. W. P. WILLIAMS

Since the wind storm of last

Saturday, the weather has been

delightful. There has been a hint
of fall in the early morning air

COOKING
IS FUN

SATURDAY REFRESHER

Virginia Henkart's Wafers

Iced 'l
VIRGINIA HENKART'S

WAFERS

Fine recipe from a Port

Washington, N.Y., hostess.

2 large egg whites

Pinch of salt

1-3rd cup sugar

2 tablespoons flour

3 tablespoons butter, melted

and cooled

1 teaspoon vanilla

1-3rd cup packaged thinly

sliced blanched or natural

almonds
Beat the egg whites and salt

until frothy. Gradually beat in

the sugar a little at a time and

continue to beat until mixture

holds stiff peaks. Sprinkle the

flour over the mixture,. folding

it in as you do so. Add the but-

ter and vanilla and fold in until

blended. Fold in the almonds.

Drop rounded teaspoonfuls of

the batter at least 3 inches

apart onto a buttered wiel

floured cookie sheet; with a

small metal spatula flatten

each mound into a Vs-inch

round; bake only 4 to 6 wafers

on a large cookie sheet at one

time, otherwise there will be

too many to handle before they

harden. With a wide metal spa-

tula remove a wafer and at

once roll it up with your fingers

and place seam side down on a

wire rack; quickly treat other

wafers the same way. Makes

about 32.

Calorie chart
On carbohydrates supply

more calories than proteins or
Sp. Ir woappi10111 MOOT

:Than twice as many calcines
as the same weight of car-
bohydrate. One gram of fat
supplies nine calories,
whereas one gram of carbohy-
drate supplies only four calo-
ries. Protein supplies the
same number of calories as
carbohydrate, but, because its
major,huiction is to build and
repair body tissue% it is
expensive to use as a source
of enemy.

that has been refreshing after a
siege of humid atmosphere that

smothered us for several days.

But the wind took its toll, as

always, in broken branches and

several damaged plants. My

tuberose Begonia of which I

have been so proud was literally

cut down. There were seven big

four inch fluffy blossoms on it,

but the stems are so brittle that

the whole plant simply snapped

off. I am cherishing the little

stub that is left hoping there will

be a new sprout, but I fear it is
hopeless.
Have you ordered your spring,

blooming bulbs yet? The""Psugust 12., celebrated the event

with a surprise dinner in her

honor at the Colonial House

Smorgasbord on Saturday

evening, August 10, at six p.m.

Present for the occasion were

her seven children—Mrs. Pearl

Allmond of Aberdeen, Mich.,

Frank Hargis, Miss Sarah

Hargis, and Henry Hargis, all of

1•18. Ethel Hargis Honored

Ai Dinner On 90th Birthday

catalogues are coming in so full

of lovelies that it is going to be

hard to choose. But Inoted one
daffodil I particularly liked

called "Square Dancer" in deep

gold with hugh ruffled cup that

is irresistible. The older one

called "Gold Collar" is a most

interesting type called split

petticoat, so-called because the

cup is split and lays back on the

perianth of flat saucer part.

Let me remind you again to

find a place for the small bulbs

that are so very pretty planted is
clusters. I am fascinated by the
fall catalogues with such a
quantity of tulips, daffodils, fall
blooming irris, crocus and
dozens of other bulbs that can be

planted in your annual bed. For
most of these bulbs will bloom

before the annuals are large

enough to shade them out.
Did you ever have a vine that

refused. to hold on to the

supports you have put there for
it? I go out every morninii and
twine the little tendrils around

the string and by noon it has

turned loose and is waving in the

air.

I thought that it is behaving

like a spoiled child. We give

them guide lines fo follow and

they refuse to listen and have to

learn the hard way. So I suppose

I will have to take a peice of

string and tie this little vine to

the place it is supposed to go.
Even vines need discipline.
The words for August are

watering and cultivation. There

is little else we can do now

except to enjoy the blossoms

that are with us until frost. My

Carved Ivory Zinnia bed is full

of big fluffy yellow flowers. I

will save seed for next years

planting. I enjoy a new flower or
a new variety of an old one. The
world of nature gives us so
many exciting things to look

forward to.

Ws. Ethel Hargis

Mrs. Ethel Hargis, known as

"Grandma" to hundreds of

people in this area, whose

ninetieth birthday is today,

Murray, Thomas Hargis of

Paris, Tenn., Mrs. Mary

Dunaway of Evansville, Ind.,

and Billy Hargis of Gilbert-

sville.

Also in attendance were a

host of her thirteen grand-

children and several of her

thirty-two great grandctildren.

One of the grandchildren is

quoted as saying, "Grandma is

always happy, but happiest

when we all get together."

Mrs. Hargis is the widow ot

Lonnie Hargis of Calloway

County who died in December of

1939. They moved to Calloway.

County from Stewart County,

Tenn., in 1917.

The 90 ye/tr- old woman is a

very devout Christian who

attends worship at the Seventh

and Poplar Church of Christ and

reads her Bible daily. When

asked what it is like to be 90 she

replied, "I can tell a big dif-

ference from 25 years ago."

Mrs. Hargis' philosophy of

life is "I live for myself and the

other person. If it weren't for

the other person and my

children I wouldn't want to

live."
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Celia Simmons Complimented At

Bridal Coffee At Outland Home

or wow—
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"Dean.

Can transvestite be "all
man?"

By Abigail Yen Buren
C 1PM fa canoes Yrnow-N. Y. news Sind.. lac.

DEAR ABBY: lejust read the letter from the man who
likes to .wear ladies' lingerie, and claim" to be "all man."
My husband was one of those. He, too, served with the

Marines, during which time he was sexually involved with
an ex-Green Beret. 1 finally had a private detective get
pictures of the two of them together, which was all the
evidence I needed. His boyfriend was the father of four, and
I was pregnant with my fifth at the time.
We are divorced now, and nobody can understand

why I left a handsome, 6-foot, 210-pound, masculine-looking
man who was "good" to me and the kids, and who had a
pleasant, easy-going personality.
Abby, please warn other women that men who like to

wear women's lingerie are not "all men" like they say. I
don't care if they're ex-marines, ex-policemen or olympic
champions. Don't use my name. My children don't know
about their father. Sign me... BEEN THERE

DEAR BEEN: Men who get their kicks from dressing in
women's attire are transvestites. Some are hi-sexual, some
are homosexual, and some, strangely enough, are strictly
heterosexual. And unless a woman can go along with it
(which takes a very understanding woman), these men are
not for marrying.

DEAR ABBY: Can you tell me in what state I can marry
my former daughter-in-law? She was divorced from my son
two years ago.

I have been looking after her ever since her divorce, and
we are very fond of each other. It is not what you think. I
only want to. marry her so she will be the sole owner of my
estate.
Answer soon as I have heart trouble.

BORROWED TIME

DEAR BORROWED: Since there is no blood
relationship between you and your former daughter-in-law,
you may get married in any state.

DEAR ABBY: Tell the. small-town bartender who

doesn'l like to lie over the phone to handle those calls as his
big city cousins do. The tactful bartender will page the
individual, and if no one answers the page, that is what he
reports to the caller.
Some people meet in bars for business reasons, and don't

want to be by phono email"; oamov sunray want a

few relaxing moments away from their daily routines. A

well-managed bar sells a lot more than drinks, which is one

reason patrons will pay six times more for a drink at a bar

than they would for the same thing at home.
PATRON

CONFIDENTIAL TO ROBERTA: Don't envy anyone.

Few things are as good on the inside as they appear to be on

the outside.
•

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your chest.

For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 697
00, L.A.,

Calif. 90069. Encloee stamped, self-addressed 
envelope,

please.
Hate to write letters? Send $I to Abigail Van 

Buren, 132

Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Cal. 90212, for Abby's 
booklet.

"How to Write Letters for all Occasions."

Norita Cassity Named To Appear

In Who's Who Student Publication

Norita Ann Cassity, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cassity,

Jr., of Murray Route Three, has

been notified that she will be

featured in the Eighth Annual

Norita Cassity

Edition of Who's Who Among

American High School

Students, 1973-74.
Students from over 20,000

public, private and parochia
l

high schools throughout the
country are recognized for their
leadership in academics,
athletics, activities or com-

munity service in the books.
Miss Cassity will be a senior

at Calloway County High School

this year where she is president
of the Beta Club, state historian

of the Kentucky FHA, business
manager of the Laker Year
Book, and received her State

FHA degree.
She plans to attend Murray

State University after her

graduation in June.

Hamburger gravy
Cook one-half pourx1 (about

one cup) ground bed in a fry
pen until browned. Pour off
fat. Stir in two tablespoons
flour and one-half teaspoon
salt. Slowly stir in one cup
milk or water and cook, stir-

ring, until thickened. Makes
two servings, about two-clirds
cup each. Serve on cooked
rice, bulgar, mashed potatoes
or biscuits.
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Miss Celia Simmons whose
marriage to Bobby Reeder will
be an event of Augukt.16 at 7:38
p.m. at the First Baptist Church
was the honoree at a delight-
fully planned coffee held at the
lovely home of Mrs. Brent
Outland on Keenland Drive.
The gracious hostesses for the

prenuptial event were Mrs.
Outland, Mrs. Thomas

Your Individual
Horoscope

Francs Drake
FOR TUESDAY,

AUGUST 13, 1974

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)

Stand pat on decisions which
have been carefully made.
Resist temptations to "forget"
promises, make spur-of-the-
moment changes. Heeding all
this, you should have a good
day.
TAURUS

grAzt

?
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 

t/46;' 

Think "big" and aim for top
achievement. This is no day for
pessimism. Concentrate on
essentials, and don't overlook
even the smallest of op-
portunities.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21)

Be careful not to provoke
others in bustness or social
gatherings. You may detect
flaws in the reasoning of some,
but speak sparingly—and only
where it will HELP.
CANCER
( June 22 to July 23)

If you are not sure of how to
move in a certain situation, best
put off action for a while; you
are not likely to get answers
"out of the blue."
LEO
( July 24 te Aug- 2A)

Some stratn may be put on
your resources, but avoid
anxiety. You rarely quake in the
face of adversity, but present
influences induce such in-
clinations.
VIRGO L/4A
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.3)

Don't be anxious about some
unexpected change in your
work area: it could prove more
beneficial than you think. But
don't initiate drastic changes
yourself without good reason.
LIBRA it. , Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) --w
Don't anticipate trouble or- the

failure of your endeavors, but
DO be cautious in certain areas.
And, as with Gemini, think

carefully before expressing

opinions.
SCORPIO
I Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Dynamic thought and action

should be yours this day. Some

of your ideas will be con-
structive, others not feasible.

Choose well.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Jupiter auspicious. You can

accomplish a great deal now.

Plan, call meetings, negotiate,
consider propositions which

seem to have good poten-

tialities.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 72 to Jan. 20)

A slow-down period for
others, a definite need for
pressing forward. Be your usual
discriminating self in deciding
the urgency of each situation.
AQUARIUS ,
I Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Some moments may be more

difficult than others. But, with
your ingenuity and ability to
deal with others, you should be
able to unravel all the knots.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)

nor'-

ni."V

164

XCI„
Neptune influences now

 —stimulate your imagination and
spirit of adventure. You could
make this a big day if you go all
out in effort.

•

Hogancamp, Mrs. M. C.

Garrott, Mrs. W. Rudolph

Howard, Mrs. Alfred Young,
Mrs. Marvin Harris, Mrs.

James Rogers, and Mrs.

William C. Adams, Sr.
Receiving the guests with the

honoree were her mother, Mrs.

Archie Simmons, of Murray and

her mother-in-law to be, Mrs.

James Reeder of Henderson.

Miss Lin* Reeder of Hen-

derson, sister-4t the groom-
elect, presided at the guest

register.
Delightful refreshmente were

served at the beautifullie ap-

pointed table centered with au
arrangement of roses.
The hostesses presented the

honoree with a harvest gold
electric skillet and a three piece
cannister set as wedding gifts.
Seventy-five guests signed the

register between the morning
hours of nine to eleven o'clock.

Efficient Cooling
To get maximum efficien-

cy and economy from an air
conditioner, locate it where
it will get free air delivery.
Don't block it with draperies
indoors or shrubbery
outside.

You will have no trouble in
keeping suction cups in place if
you rub the edges of the cups
over a wet cake of soap. This
makes a secure, airtight seal.

Monday, August 12
Ladies Steak Night will be

held at the Oaks Country Club at
6.30 p. m. Reservations should
be made with Mary Jane Key,
Peggy Hook, Nancy Lovett, or
Cheryl Dailey.

The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church will meet at the social
hall at seven p.m.

Recovery,- will meet at
the Mental Health Center at

Tuesday, August 13
Ellis Center will open at ten

a.m. for senior citizens of
Murray and Calloway County.
Table games and shuffleboard
will be at 1:30 p.m. and shuf-
fleboard will be at 6:30 p.m.

Murray Quota Chib will meet
at the Triangle Inn at 12 noon.

Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
p.m.

Groups of the First Baptist
Church Women will meet as
follows: I with Mrs. Fulton
Young at nine a.m.; II with
Mrs. John Keel at ten am.; III
with Mrs. E. C. Jones at two
p.m

Murray TOPS Club will meet
at seven p.m. at the Health
Center.

Wednesday, August 4

Wesleyan Circle of First

United Methodist Church

Women will meet' at 7:30 p.m.

with Mrs. Joe Cowin, 1508 Story

Avenue.

Senior Citizens community

center on North 7nd Street will

be open at 1:30 p.m.

Bowling for senior citizens

will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30

p.m.

The Murray Open Duplicate

Bridge Club will meet at

Gleason Hall at the corner of N

12th and Payne Sts. at 7:00 p.m.

Come singly or with a partner.

Thursday, August 15
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511

Order of the Eastern Star will

meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30

p.m.

The Business and
Professional Women's Club will
meet at. the Murray Woman's

Club House at 6:30 p.m.

The Baptist Young Women of
the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs.

Gilbert Mathis at 7:30 p.m.

The executive Meeting of the
Paris District of the United
Methodist Church Women will
be held at the Good Shepherd
Church at ten a.m.

Women of the Moose will
meet at the lodge hall for the
executive session at seven p.m.
and the business 'cession at eight
p.m.

Favorite Recipe luncheon hie
the Senior Citizens of Murray

.. and Calloway County will be
field at the Ellis Center at 11:30
a.m. The Center will open at ten
am. Persons prepare favorite
recipe and bring it to the Lim.
cheon with the recipe written on
a card or paper with names on
the recipes. '

Ant4.4.\
VISITING 'MOE

Mrs. Don (Marlin) Starks
and children, Patricia, Walter,
and Paul, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. F.
Fisk, Murray. The Starks
family resides in San Fernando,
Trinidad, West Indies, working
with the Church of Christ there.
Mrs. Starks has shown pictures

other family's work in Trinidad
for the women at the Seventh

_4nd Poplar Church of Christ the
past two Wednesday evenings.

BACK SC.R4,TCHER'S
DELIGHT

The longest finger nails ever
grown were reported in 1910
by a Chinese priest who took
27 years to achieve this
record. They reputedly
measured up to 221, inches in
length.
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your happy world
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There's a mountain of livin' out there. And all you have to do to get on top
is to put on a smile and start climbing. Join theRepsi People. Pour all of
yourself into everything you do. And when you catch that thirst for 

livin',

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with personality-plus;
can reach almost unscalable
heights with ingenuity and
dash. You are suited to any field
which brings you in contact with
the public; are a born leader, a
.salesman beyond par and, in
anything you do, have a flair for
the dramatic. You have a regal
outlook on life, thus may
become too domineering, too
proud, but your innate kindness
and generosity to others often
offsets these trait& Birthdate
of: Alfred Hitchcock, writer,
film producer and director;
George Grove, composer; Bert

- Lahr, toiniechaer. -

•••

PEPSI 'COLA

1.40111111,

CO

you're going to need what Pepsi's givin'—a Pepsi lift—the Pepsi gift that

helps you make the most of everyday liviri'... every day. What are you wait-

ing for? Join the Pepsi People feelin' free...you're never going to lick 'em.

Join
the PeOPle

feelin'heel 411111‘
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Guest Editorial

Out To
Get Robin

From the Northern Virginia Daily
Bruce Vanier, age 23, is a suc-

cessful businessman of the Horatio
Alger school. Mr. Vanier is a
Milwaukeean, in a city with about
the normal quota of motorists whol
overstay their time,af Jhe city's
parking meters.
The penalty for parking at an

expired meter in Milwaukee is $5.00,
• lordly sum fOr so small an offense,
-even in this affluent age. Enter
Bruce Vanier grasping opportunity
by the forelock.
Bruce patrols the city on -his

bicycle feeding expired meters
indiscriminately and leaving this
hole under the windshield wiper.
"Hello. You have just been

rescued from a five-dollar parking
ticket by the Robin Public Parking
Aid. Your time had expired, en-
dangering you to the perils of a
parking violation. Could you please
send one dollar so that we may
continue this service to you and
others."

Isn't that nice? But lo, as is
usually the case, there is a villain in
the offing in the person of Assistant
City Manager David Felger. The
city objects to this unseemly in-
terference with the flow of overtime
penalty dollars and are out to put

'AP News Analysis

Robin Hood out of business.
The heavy hand of officialdom is

everywhere, callously indulging its
appetite for ruining a noble,
altruistic service to Mankind, and a
good story as well. •

Disappointed
•
From the Dillon (S. C.) Herald

Politicians were slightly disap-
pointed at the turnout of only 2,000 at
Galivants Ferry Demociatic stump
speaking recently. In spite of the
tact that a chicken bog was
prepared,„free_Ar _all, and a large
numberpfcandidates were on hand
to speak, the crowd *as much
smaller, than had been anticipated.
Probably the fishing was too good
down on the Pee Dee.

Penny Wise
From the Macon (Ga.) News

The shortage of pennies has
moved some banks in the area to
offer coin hoarders a 10 per cent
premium when they exchange their
penny collections for other
denominations.
Or, to misquote the old adage, 10

pennies saved is a penny_ earned.

Ford To Have Early

Chances To Build GOP
WASHINGTON (AP) —Pres-

ident Ford will horn two Iteri3,
chances to show Wasther he
takes the task of building a
strengthened national Republi-
can party more seriously than
his two GOP predeceseors.
The first will come when he

picks a vice president, the sec-
ond in his approach to Novem-
bers midterm elections.
Yoe a5 ot mew own perinea

success at the polls, neither
Dwight D. Eiserthower nor
Richard M. Nixon paid much
attention to restoring the na-
tional Republican dominance
that prevailed before Franklin
D. Roosevelt's election to the
presidency in 1932.
Eisenhower, the war hero

turned statesman, had little in-
terest. Nixon, a party man all
his life, became more and more
interested in his own political
-fortunes  
One of the legacies of the

1972 camptign, besides the
scandal that ultimately drove
him from office, was the bitter-
ness in the GOP over the Presi-

dent's failure to help bring oth-
er Republicans in on his coat-
tails.
Sen. Robert Dole of 'Kansas,

the 1972 GOP chairman, has
said he felt like an outsider at
Nixon's victory celebration.
GOP lawmakers always felt
Nixon could have saved several
senators who suffered narrow
detests.

witelleintelstrinee in Ma
long coogreolosed tenure and
his brief spell as vice president
a devotion to fellow Republi-
cans that could spell brighter
GOP days ahead.
His major task, in recent

months, has been to help Re-
publican cancikbites, part of a
broader effort to give lead-
ership to the party at a time
the national administration was
floundering.
Some efforts this fill in be-

half of Repuldieweem inevi-
table, and an extended Ford
honeymoon could be a big boost
to GOP candidates.
Before that, however, Ford

must pick his No. 2 man, and

the choice will tell much about
his views on the party.
In the past, Ford has talked

of the need to broaden the GOP
base, a view that led him to
help liberal Republicans as well
as conservatives and to suggest

in 1968 that Nixon choose a lib-
eral running mate.

Such a view now would ap-
parr lemembern •

party moderate, either an es-
tablished figure such as Nelson
A. Rockefeller or a younger Re-
publican such as Gov. Daniel J.
Evans of Washington, Sen.
Mark 0. Hatfield of Oregon or
Sen. Edward W. Brooke of
Massachusetts.

Many GOP liberals fear a
great chance would be wasted
If Ford picked a fellow con-
servative, such as Sen. Barry
Goldwater or Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan, especially since the choice
must be approved by the
Democratic-controlled Con-
gress, rather than a con-
servatively based GOP Nation-
al Convention.

Agree Or Not

I Sory Wbst I limb&

VAN CitiOn

By S. C. Van Curon
FRANKFORT — The testimony of state

witnesses in the 11-count criminal indictment
trial last week against Jimm Creech for
making false claims in moving state offices to
the Capital Plaza Towers office building was
a comedy of errors indicating inefficiency
and bureaucracy in state government.
In his directed verdict of acquittal, just as

the defense was ready to present its case,
Franklin Circuit Judge Henry Meigs n said:
"Unfortunately, to my mind and I am quite

sure to the minds of many of you, there will
continue a lingering suspicion as to the in-
nocence of the defendantoilthough he is to be
acquitted. But, in fairness, I think it may also
be observed that the accusing finger points
back With equal force to the State in this case.
. . Unfortunately, as is usually the case, it is
we taxpayers who are the unfortunate victims
and losers."
The judge's comment is in shame contrast

to Governor Wendell H. Ford's declaration in
his State of the Commonwealth Message Jan.
4, 1972, less than a month after he took office.
He said, "During the brief period since
inauguration day, I have sought a more
business-like state government. Each in-
dividual placed in authority by me has been
directed to follow an approach of refinement,
whereby the gears of governmental
machinery work more smoothly at less ex-
pense to the taxpayers."
Evidence presented in the trial clearly

shows that the governor's high-sounding
intent collapsed somewhere between that
time and when Creech was indicted te in _Jul_y... „ 

No self-respecting country store operator

b. S. C. VAR CONON

would run his business in the manner in which
the state supervised the mass moving. At
least, the country store operator checks his
invoices to see that the goods he is-charged
with are delivered.
Judge Meigs was extremely critical of the

state in its lack of supervision in the moving
contract that cost the state $372,000 and
possibly more. Creech has a cross suit in
which he claims the state owes him $58,000
more on a personal service contract. Creech
also, after his acquittal last Wednesday,
stands a chance of reversing a judgment of
$299,000 granted the state in a civil suit last
month. Creech's attorneys said last week they
would appeal the summary judgment granted
In the civil suit.
Judge Meigs said, "The Finance Depart-

ment failed to impose, at the time of making
the contract, fiscal controls over the
execution and performance of work so it
might be af all times informed as to the
amount of labor and charges incurred in
substantation for such charges before
payment was made."

The state did not direct anyone to supervise
the moving, check the number of men and
hours worked, or to make a daily report.
Creech employes testified the moving was an
exercise in frustration since they had to move
furniture three or four different times
because they had no accurate direction as to
where the furniture was to be placed.
Heads of departments did not inventory the

furniture or machines It their offices that
were to be moved, and they failed to provide
supervision in the placement of new furniture
in the newi-Offi&s. ' — 
No one seemed to be running the store.

The Murray Ledger & Times
Editorials and articles contained on this

page are presented for the purpose of giving a
forum for the exchange of differing opinions
and ideas
Letters to the editor in response to

editorials and opinionated articles are en-
couraged The editors reserve the right to
condense or edit letters without changing the,
intent of the letter, and the right to reject any
letters to the editor or public voice item:.

OPINION
PAGE

which, in our opinion, are not in /he best in
-ieres1 of our readers

Whenever possible, all letters should be
typewritten and double spaced All letters
Intended for publication must bear the
signature of the writer

Letter Tolle Editor

Thanks Softballers
Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Murray Park and

Recreation Department, I would like to
congratulate all participants of the girls
softball league for a fine season. To the
coaches, I want to thank you all for a job well
done. Without your leadership, sport-
smanship and cooperation, the league could
not have been successful. For the long hours
spent in coaching your teams, I think you'll
find satisfaction in knowing your girls learned
skills and gained knowledge in the game of
softball as the result of your efforts.

I want to congratulate everyone involved in
this league for the fine display of sport-
smanship which was shown throughout the
season. One purpose of this league was to

teach sportsmanship at an early age. For the
most part, I think we have succeeded.
The Blue Hornets, coached by Bill Price

and Jam! Washer received first place honors
for the second year straight. Peoples Bank,
coached by Max Brandon and Durwood
Beatty placed second in the league while the
Nats, coached by Gene Garfield and Bailey
Gore placed third. The Flote Boat Fillies,
coached by Ray Nall and E. B. Fennel
received fourth place and the Bombers,
coached by Becky Watson came in fifth.
Again, congratulations on a fine job by

everyone. Best of luck next year as you once
again enjoy the game of softball.

Linda Arnold
Murray Park and Rec. Dept.

"I told you to watch out for those strip miners!"

Detente Wears-Thin-- ----
A new round of harassment of

traffic on the corridor through
East Germany to West Berlin has
prompted the United States to
suspend negotiations for granting
diplomatic recognition to the
Communist government in East
Germany. The United States thus
finds itself in a position to apply
some direct pressure on the East
Germ ans.
The message from Washington

seems to be that if the Commu-
nists really want to see a U.S. em-
bassy in East Berlin, they should
stop playing games at border
checkpoints. The new incidents —
a "protest" against the opening of
an environmental protection of-
fice in West Berlin by the West
German government — are de-
pressingly familiar. They are the
kind of thing that the 1972 four
Power agreement on Berlin was
supposed to eliminate.
The Communists have been

playing cat and mouse with West
Germans and West Berliners un-
der that agreement, as they have
during all the years that the status
of Berlin and a divided Germany
has confronted the victorious Al-
lied powers of World war II. If our
move toward recognizing the
Communist regime in East Ger-
many is now suspended, it is fair
to ask whether it should be re-
sumed at all.
Exactly what brought us to the

point of shopping behind the Ber-
lin Wall for a site for an American
embassy?. Two things, primarily.
One was the "Ostpolitik" of for-
mer West German Chancellor
Willy Brandt. By opening diplo-
matic relations with East Ger-
many and making treaties with
other satellite governments in
Eastern Europe,--he ar. nruch 1TS
told the world that West Germans

do not mind if the Soviet Union
has its way in Eastern Europe,
even if the Soviet way means
sh000ting Germans who try to get
from one half of their homeland to
the other.
The other development, stimu-

lated by Mr. Brandt's policy, was
the decision by Western European
governments to accept Moscow's
invitation to hold a European Se-
curity Conference to "normalize"
relations between the nations on
both sides of the Iron Curtain.
Mr. Brandt is no longer chan-

cellor — toppled, ironically, by
the presence of an East German
spy high up in his government.
His successor, Helmut Schmidt,
has shown more interest in im-
proving relations with his Com-
mon Market partners and the
United States than in further deal-
ings with the Communists. The
security conference has just re-
cessed after another fruitless ef-
fort to agree on its agenda. It is
becoming clear that the Soviet
Union has no intention of talk-
ing about travel restrictions and
other denials of freedom in the
Communist fraction of Europe.
The peace treaty that was sup-

posed to determine the future of
Germany and other countries
overrun by Russian armies in
World War II has never material-
ized. Wrong has been piled upon
wrong in 29 years of puppet-rule
by the Soviet Union in Eastern
Europe. If the United States is go-
ing to hand Moscow the prize of
formal recognition of its phony
East German "republic" — one
that would collapse in a minute
without the half-milli& Russian
troops on East Germany soil —
then we should demand a lot more
-in return than. West German en-
vironmental office in West Berlin.

^ A

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Cotincil

THE COOLEST MAIN DISH OF ALL
fto,

It's hot and you don't feel at

all like cooking a warm meal.

And why should you?

A cool, cool salad can be the
main dish for dinner tonight..

What's more a lot of people

in the fartily could help pre-
pare it, 4.1 their'r-e willing. Make

it fun and they probably will be.
Especiallp,, your smaller chil-

dren. Try hem out on scraping
carrots for carrot sticks. And
preparing celery. Washing let.

Wee. Or cutting up boiled- pota-
toes that now are cool.

A Variety Of Foods

If your salad is the main
course, will you sacrifice protein
in your meal? Not at all. In fact,
your salad should, in thia in-
stance, contain foods Damn each
of the four food groups.

Obviously you will build the
salad on vegetables. There are
several kinds of lettuce: iceberg,
bibte and Bosien. If you can, use
all three along with other usual
salad greens such as endive.
But here's a host of other veg-

etables to consider: Red kidney
beans, canned green beans, slices
of green Wild red peppers, onion,
slices of radish, celery, cucum-
ber, canned beets, and the ,car-
rots and potatoes mentioned ear-
lier.

Obviously, we can next add
fruit, Tomatoes are the staple,
of course. But why not also con-
sider some of these: rings or
chunks of pineapple, peeled

orange slices, raw apple, pieces
of fresh or canned- peaches, or
wanes.
You should not-expect to use

all these foods. But at least this
gives you a wide selection from
the' vegetables and fruits food-
group.
Now for the meat group: This

gets into some preparation, but
not necessarily, because so many
things come canned, all prepared.
Like tuna, or canned salmon, or
various meats, especially the
luncheon-slice variety which can
be easily converted to bite-size
bits. Don't forget —sardines, an-
chovies. or, for that ,_matter,
chunks of chicken, turkey„ ham,
or maria,ated beef, or slices of
hard-cooled egg.

' Dairy Foods

Dairy foods will be repre-
sented by your use of cottage
cheese, chunks (2f other cheeses.
and the part that sour cream,
roqufort cheese and/or milk can
play in your dressing.
And finally, the breads and

cereals food group: One way is
to stir in a lot of those delicious,

often garlic-soaked croutons or

sprinkle your salad with wheat

germ. Another nice addition is
serving some of the many cock. 

taildip-type crackers that are
available.

For a beverage? Drink a cool

glass of milk, or iced tea or iced

coffee.

Isn't It The Truth
By Carl Riblet Jr.

What this country needs is some workable method
of examining politicians before the campaign begins—%
so that candidates whq may be slightly touched in -
the head by the prospect of power can be led away
before the vote. However, there is a built-in dafiger
in such an undemocratic effort. It might destroy
what is left of representative government.
"Proof that man is not a thinking animal is found '-

in the voters who cast their ballot for the other
candidate."

—Dictiogary of Opinions

Bible Thought
And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for

ever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end. —
Luke 1:33
Day ends, work ends, hopes fade, dreams die, but

the kingdom of God goes on and on and on, forever!

Ten Years Ago Today
Dr. Charles D Scarborough has joined the medical

staff of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Scarborough of Murray and
received his M. D. degree from Washington
University.
The Murray City School System will open for the

new school year on August 26, according to Fred
Schultz, superintendent of Murray City Schools.
Second Lieutenant bars are pinned on Vernon S.

Stubblefield by his wife after he received a com-
mission in the U.S. Army Reserve at Murray State
College on August 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Lax will celebratetheir

golden wedding anniversary on August 16 with an
open house at their home at 1302 Overby Street,
Murray.

20 Years Ago Today
"Boody Russell standing on the top of the

stepladder putting up a new green and white
aluminum awning on the front of Beal Hardware

Store," from the column, "Seen & Heard Around
Murray."
Marilyn Morris, ten days old infant girl, died

August 10 at the Murray Hospital.
Army Cpl. John Howard Morgan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bruce Morgan, is stationed in Korea and
recently spent a nine days rest leave in Fukuoka,
Japan.
Wayne Flora, local insurance man, is attending a

special schpol at the home office ot the Com-
monwealth Company at Louisville this week.
The Practice Driving Range, located one mile

west of Murray on Highway 94, is now open.
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the seventh grade at Murray
Middle School when school
starts later this month, crushed
top-seeded Cathy Ramser of
Louisville 6-4 and 6-2 to claim
the title.
Last, year, she took ale

championship,in the 10-yFar-old
girl's singles play.

It was quick work for Miss
Outland as she used an ex-
cellent assortment of well-
placed shots in disposing of

a
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• Kathy Outland. Wins
Murray Girl New Champion In 12 Singles,
Jill Austin Loses in Championship Match
By MIKE BRANDON

Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Kathy Outland doesn't believe

in seedings7.:-- -----
Refusing to believe that she

was the third-best 12-year-old
singles player in the state, Miss
Outland went out Saturday and
proved her point at the Ken-
tucky State JUnior Closed
Tennis Tournament at the
Murray State Tennis Complex.
Miss Outland, who will be in

•

NEW CHAMPION—Kathy Outland of Murray returns a volley
in her championship match in the 12-year-old singles with Cathy
Ramser of Louisville. Miss Outland won the match 6-4 and 6-2 to
become the top player in the state in the 12-year-old singles.
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Miss Ramser, whom she had
earlier lost to in a match at
Lexington.
But this titne she turned the

tables as she was in complete
control and led all the way.
'For another Murray girl, the

a(ternoon was not as successful.
Jill Austin, playing in the

championship of the girl's 14-
year-old singles, lost in split
sets to top-seeded Amy
Dougherty of Louisville.

When the two met earlier in
Lexington, Miss Dougherty
crushed Miss Austin in split
sets.
But Saturday, Miss

Dougherty had all she wanted
and even a little more.
Miss Dougherty, after being

tied at 4-4 iii the first set, won 7-5
but in the second set, Miss
Austin cruised to a 6-2 in to
force the match into split sets.
Then in the third set, Miss

Austin was leading 2-0 before
trouble came.

With the score tied at 30-all,
Miss Austin slammed a hard
shot that she thought was ap-
parently in, but Miss Dougherty
didn't call it that way.
There was no linesman to

settle the dispute and Miss
Austin lost the point.
-That seemed to be the turning
point in the match as Miss
Dougherty, who had earlier lost

all of her composure after
losing the second set, settled
down and began playing well.

She played so well that she
the,next six games and the

tale in the division.
All of the play was completed

in the girl's competition but two
championship matches in the
boy's singles as well as most of
the doubles matches were
rained out

Those two singles matches
will be played today in
Lexington where another week-

long tourney, featuring the top
players in the state, is in

progress.
There was one huge upset in

the 14-year-old girl's singles
where a steady and confident
Beverly Ramser of Louisville
claimed the title.

In the semifinals, she stunned
top-seeded Teri Wheeler of
Lexington Saturday 6-4 and 7-5.
Then in her championship
match with seventh-seeded
Jackie Gibson of Lexington, the
fifth-seeded Miss Ramser went
split sets to take the crown.
Miss Ramser won the first set

6-1, lost the second 6-7 on a 5-3
tie-breaker and then in the
match set, won 6-1.

It went as expected in the
girl's 18 singles where top-
seeded Susan. Nolan of
Louisville won 6-3 and 7-5 over

second-seeded Betsy Jones of
Louisville.
Miss Nolan had to survive a

tough semifinal match Satur-
day with Lexington's Janis
Mucci. Miss Nolan, who trailed
4-2 in the first set, took a 7-6 win
and won 6-2 in the match set.
Three championships were

decided in the boy's singles
Saturday.
Top-seeded Derek Weiss of

Louisville won in the 10 singles
as he crushed second-seeded
Paul Varga, also of Louisville,
6-2 and 6-1.
An Upset was recorded in the

12-year-old singles where
second-seeded Torn Grossman
of Louisville won 6-3 and 6-1
over top-seeded Tim Clark of

In the 18 singles, top-seeded
Danny Lucas of Georgetown
won the crown crown with a 6-4,
win over Billy Goldberg of
Louisville.
Finals matches to be played

today in Lexington will pit
George Moorin of Louisville
against Steve Wolf of Edgewood
in the 14 finals while in the 16
singles, top-seeded Paul Lang
plays Greg kdams. Lapg is
from Louisville while Adams is
from Richmond.
This marked the second

consecutive year the tourney
was held in Murray. Next year
it will be played in Lexington.

Tearful Killebrew Has
His Day In Minnesota
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer

"I still get a chill every time
Harmon bats," said Min-
nesota's Jerry Terrell, describ-
ing his feelings for teammate
Harmon Killebrew, honored in
special ceremonies Sunday.
A crowd of 27,303 turned out

for Harmon Killebrew Day at
Metropolitan Stadium in Bloo-
mington, and the 38-year-old
slugger did more than his share
to send the customers home
satisfied.
Killebrew singled home Bob-

by Darwin to give the Twins a
1-0 lead in the first inning
against the Baltimore Orioles,
then singled home Larry Hisie

,to tie the game at 3-3 in the
fifth. Terrell followed with a
two-run single to put Minnesota
in front for good.

"The adrenalin was really
flowing," said Terrell, who
grew up in southern Minnesota
and watched Killebrew during
his prime. "They should have a
day for him every day because
he's such a great guy. I guess
he speaks for himself every
Wile he bats."
Killebrew, who ranks fifth on

the all-time home run list with
556, choked back the tears dur-
ing the hour-long pregame cer-
emony. He turned over all pro-
ceeds from the event to chari-

ty.

Minnesota's senators, Hubert.
Humphrey and Walter Mon-
dale, and Gov. Wendell Ander-
son were among a huge group

of officials at the ceremony
honoring Killebrew.
Minnesota Twins President

Calvin Griffith announced that
Killebrew's uniform No. 3 will

be retired when the veteran
slugger announces his retire-
ment.
Killebrew is the only player

remaining from the team which
moved from Washington to
Minnesota in 1961. He signed
with the Senators in 1954 but
came up to the majors for good
in 1959.
He hit over 40 home runs in

each of eight seasons, reaching
a career high of 49 in 1964 and
again in 1969. He has a lifetime
average of .260 for 2,300 games,
has driven in 1,531 runs and
collected 2,013 hits.
This year, used primarily as

a designated hitter, Killebrew
is batting .246 with 10 homers
and 45 RBI.
\ opTers1111 said the fact this was
Hairnoi ii.11ebrew Day helped

t,

r him 
o 

the game-winning
single. -•
"It made me mad when they

walked Craig Kusick to pitch to
me," Terrell said.

Royals 5, Brewers 2
--Fran flealy's two-run dabble,
keyed a five-run first innng

that carried the Royals past rungs when his shoulder stif-
Milwaukee. Paul Splittorff, 12- fened. Diego Segui pitched the
12, got the victory with ninth- ninth and managed to hold on
Inning relief from Lindy for the victory.
McDaniel and Doug Bird, The 35-year-old Marichal,
"Tt...e. Eine tilkisometaaWbo ...roo-4011.0.06 apt

and brighter," said Managar Aug. 2, raised his record to 5.,1.
Jack McKeon, whose second- Segui gave up a run when Billy
place Royals have pulled to North singled and ended up on

within 51/2 games of the Oak- third on Rico Petroceth's

land A's in ,the American throwing error, then scored on

League West. Jesus Alou's sacrifice fly.

"We've won eight of our last Band° followed with a single

nine, and we did it today with- and Herb Washington came on

out Hal McRae, Cookie Rojas as a pinch runner, but he was

and John Mayberry." McKeon thrown out trying-to—steal,

said. "This is the first time this snuffing out the A's last

year put together a real chance.d 
Yeks 5, Angels 4

Indians 3, White Sox 2 A two-out error by Califor-

Charlie Spikes hit his 16th nia's Rudy Meoli opened the

home rtin of the season- for the door to a two-run New York
Indians and scored twice, and seventh inning that helped the

Frank Duffy delivered what Yankees beat the Angels.
proved to be the winning run With the score tied 2-2, Meoli

with a fifth-inning single to top threw high to first base on

Chicago. Thurman Munson's ground ball,

Bucky Dent and Buddy Brad- and the Yankees went on to

ford slugged consecutive score two runs on a walk to

homers in the seventh inning Jim Mason and singles by

for the White Sox' runs. Sandy Alomar and Elliott Mad-

"We needed it," said Cleve- doz.
land's winning pitcher, Jim Rangers 9, Tigers 0

Perry. "We needed to help our Jim Bibby posted his 16th

team morale, because we lost victory against 14 defeats by

Our last two games here. We stopping Detroit on four hits.

have to stay in the running for He struck out four and walked

the pennant." three.

Red Sox 2, A's 1 Dave Nelson drove in four

Veteran Juan Marichal runs for the Rangers, three of

blanked Oakland on three hits them on a fifth-inning 'homer,

but left the game after eight in- his third of the year.

WORKING WITH THE BACKHAND—Top-sevied Susan Nolan

altodindlo shows her fine backhand as she retriarns a shot hi her

ehsaWissoliPloolkb Lu tilt liaiNgles. Miss Nolan won the

due by defeatism/ Betsy Jones of Louisville, II-3 and 7-5.

—

„a

Stctte Crown

4*.Ara.1.

•
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t -Eaflisectlkoet4
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GETTING LOW—JW Austin of Murray reaches loss to return a shot in her championship match in

the 14 singles against top-seeded Amy Dougherty of Louisville. Miss Austin fell in split sets, losing 5-7.

6-2, and 2-6.
(All Staff tennis phites by Mike Brandon )
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Son or daughter college bound?

Are they covered by a
comprehensive health care plan?

Better be sure.
With the rising cost of health care, a prolonged
hospital stay or illness could put many people
right out of college.

The Special Blue Cross and Blue Shield
College Student program provides year 'round
coverage to full-time students to age 27 and
when they rparry there is also a family plan
available.

To, if you have a son or daughter who is now a
college student or will be entering college this
fall, send in the coupon below for more
information about the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield College Student Plan.

Our only business is helping you get good
health care you can afford.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Kentucky

Complete and mail this coupon to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Kentucky. 3101 Bardstown
Road. Louisville, Kentucky 40205 Please send me, without obligation nongroup information
on health care benefits and eligibility requirements MIT01114

(Check all items
that apply)

Age 018-24 025-39
040-64 065 or over

I am OGetting married

OA college student

Name (Mr )(Mrs )(Miss) 

Address 

City  Zip 
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Nanney And Young Shrine Winners

SHRINE WINNERS-Winners in the Murray Shrine Club Goff To
urnament are from left to right,

Pat Nanney, Shrine Championship flight winner; Don Robinson, t
ourney chairman and Wally Young.

guest championship flight winner.

GOING FOR A SWIM KAYO'-Former Murray State junior varsity basketball co
ach Kayo Willis

ran into a little trouble as his drive on 16 landed to the left of the fairway and into the
 high grass by the

edge of the water.

Shrine Championship
Flight

Pat Nanney 74-74-14

Richard Brown 77-76-153

Benny McGill 76-7$---154

Jim McClintock 79-76-155

Al Lindsey 81-77-158

Danny Roberts 82-77-159

Eddie Bryan sa-zs-isa
Tommy Sanders 81-80-161

Sid Lester 82.60-162

Leroy McCully 84-78-162

Jerry Lee 86.81-m161

Johnny Mc Cage 88-80-168

Lester Wilburn 87-81--168

Ralph McCuiston 88 81-169

Pete Coburn 81 89-170

Don Robinson 00-92172

Or . John Overtermous 8791-179

Bill Farr 87 93-180
Shrine First Flight

James Lassiter 91 82-173

Bobby Freeman 90 84-174

Clyde Waynick 92 84-176

Elvin Cooper 9485-119

Dale Solomon 94-87-181

Clyde Roberts 90.92-182

Virgil Clark 90.93-183

Leslie Wilburn 93-91-184

John Anderson 94-91-185

Albert Anderson 94-92-186

George Everett 95-92-187

Or. William S. Rodgers 92-95-187

Howard W. Rodgers 93-94-187

Smiley Wilsori 95-93-188

Dr . Louis Ryan 94-97-191

Ed Brown 89 103-192

Frank Neisewender 93-100-192

A. C Sanders 91 103-194
Shrine

Second Flight

George Rhenburg 96 84 180

Herbert Aver itt 10090-190

Woodrow Leidigh 97-98 195
96-102 198
102-98 200
99-102 -201
99-102-201
104-99.203
96-107-203
104-101.205
96-111-207
103-107.210
101.112-213
112-102-214
108.109-217

(All Staff Golf photos by Dave Celaya

Nanney Wins Shrine Flight With 148 While

Young Posts One-Under 143 In Guest Flight

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor

, What's goodfor one man isn't
necessarily good for another
On one side, there's Pat

Nanney of Sharon, Tn., who

played consistent golf all

weekend on both the Oaks and

Murray Country Club courses

and walked off with the title in

the Shrine Championship Flight

of the sixth annual Murray

Shrine Clttb Tournament. -
Nanney had rounds of 37-37

and 37-37 for a 36-hole total of

148 to post his first victory ever

in the tournament.

And then there's Jerry

Caldwell of the Oaks Country

Club who put together his finest

two days of golf this year in his

bid to win the guest cham-

pionship flight.
In . his two days of golf,

Caldwell had 30 pars while

picking up only three bogeys

and three birdies. But even his

consistent play wasn't enough

as a charging Wally Young

blistered the Murray Country

' Club course Sunday in a blazing

three-under par 69 to edge

Caldwell by a stroke and take

the flight championship.
It was the largest amateur

golf tournament to ever be held

in Kentucky and it rates as one

of the largest in the United

States as a field of 334 golfers

completed the 36 holes of play.

For Nanney, it was a most

satisfying victory as he finished

second last year to winner Rex

Fraley of Clarksville. Fraley

posted a 141 in winning in 1973

while Nanney was four strokes

back at 145.
Fraley, who had entered this

year's tourney, did not show up

and that left Nanney and Dick

Brown, the Shrine cham-

pionship flight winner of the

first four tourneys, to battle for
the crown.

e Tourney Golf Scores

Tommy Carroll
Char res Yeoman
Ed Morgan
F W. Wilson
William E Parks
Wayne Doran
Bruce Wilson
Joseph Blayney
Mike Baker
Charles Ray
D rrell Erickson
Guy Spann
Claude Dixon 112-118-230

E. K Stacy 133-115-24$

Guest Championship
Flight

Wally Young 74-69-143

Jerry Caldwell 70-74-144

Jimmy Musgrove 72-73--145

Tom Austen 74-71-145

Roy Cothran 72.75---147

Bobo Foster 75-73-148

Jim Brown 76-73--148

Johnny Ouertermous 73-77-150

Jim Lindblad 77.75-152

Bob English 78.75-153

Buddy Hewitt 76-77-153

Nor man Hood 75-79-15/

Don Cothran 76-79-155

Dr Hal Houston 79-76.-15.5

Jim Curry 79.77-156

J. P. Parker 78.78-156

Jimmy Lamb 80-77-L157

Homer Branch 82-76-158

Art Jordan 82-76-158

Tom Muehleman 82-77-159

Terry Sloan
Bobby Fike
Rudell Parks
Greg Barker
Greg Howard
Joe Pat Hulen
Jim McNeil
John White
Cam Love
W.H. Rightmyer
Tom Poore
Dickie Moran
Mickey Boggess

_ Rggert Bell
Kevin 1:1'Angelo
Larry Hunt
Mike Morgan
Jack Trussell
Dale Alexander

78-51-159
79-80-159
82.77-159
82.77-159
82-78---160
7981-160
82 78-160
8000-160
71-83--161
81 80-161
82 79--161
78 04-14.2
80 82-162
79 84-163
77.87-/tat
81-83-71164
8282-164
et 83-164'
BO 85-165

Graves Morris
Bill Thurman
Ira Lee Story
Mika Smith
Darrell Dunlap
Red Howe Jr
Mitchell Story

80-85-165
8085-165
79 86--165
81.85-16g
79-88-- 167
80-88--168
82 90--112

Guest First
Flight

lett Brown 83-76--159

Jimmy Boone 83-T7-160

Jere Jones 17 73--160

Steve Du Perr ieu 84-77-161

John Walker 83-79--162

Danny haTT 83-79--162

Tim Miller 80-83--163
Gene Mc Cutcheon 81-83--164

Buck Travis 84-110--164

Larry Robinson 83-81-164

Randy McCully 83-81-164

Joe Rinsella 84-81-165

Jackie Jackson 83-82-165

Billy Mitchell 85-81-166

Jim White 186-80--166

Mike Hudson 84 83-167

James Nicky Ryan 85-82.-167

Jame/ Payne 83-85--168

Sam Spiceland 83-86--169

Joe Emerson 87 82-169

Sal Matarazzo 84 85--169

W A. Franklin 86 83--169

Leon Laucky
Paul Holland
Joe LeBlanc
Robert Mobley
Jim Williams
Lee Hook
Bob Bill ington
Purdom Lovett
Chester Thomas
Jiggs Lassiter
:Ted Bil I ington
Jack Shell
Frank Miller
Bill Fuller
Jerry Hopkins
Jack Bradley
Bill Templeton
Kayo Willis
Don Grogan
Rex Kluesner
Max Walker
Harold Woods
Rob Miller
Stanley Griffin
Doug Reid
Bob Hines
Gene Baar
Macon Blankenship
Bill Rowland
Bill Seale
Chat Crider

86-81--169
84-86-170
84-86--170
87-83-170
84-86-170
84 -87-171
86-85--17I
87-84--171
85-87-172
84-98-172
83 89--172
87.85--172
85 88-173
85 89-174
87.87 --174
86 88-174
87-87 --174
87-87 --174
86 189--175
86 89 --175
87 88--175
87 89--176
90 86--176
87 90--177

Bob Dreher
Buddy Spann
Phillip Walker
Rick)/ Miller
Virgil-Harris
Howard Kenny
Jack McWilliams
Cam Mullins
Hugh Cotthorp
Ron Foster
Billy Brandon
Mark Blankenship
Ronnie Danner
Ron Kemp
Charles Caldwell

89-89-- 178
8989-178
80 91-179
91 88-179
92 88-180
8991-180
89 91-180
88-92-080
91.90=181
91 90-181
92-69--181
91.91-182
89-93-182
91-91-L182
92-91--183

Richard Davis 90-93-183

Denman Farley 92-91-183
Jeff Green 90-93-183

Johnnie Hamm • 92-91-183
.4Harold Dempsey 92-92-18

Ken Mills 92-92-1E14
Pat Slankard 92-92-184

Howard Steely 90-94-184

Bob Hibbard 92-93-185

Dale Willis 92-93-185
Tommy MarcUrn 89-97-186

Glen Travis 92-94-186

Tom Smith 91 96-187

James Green 89-98-187
William Baird 91-97-188
Bill Bogard 89 100-189
Buddy Farris
Charles Holloway 92-99-191

Guest Third
Flight

Tot Walden 95-82-177

Mike Catlett 93.83--176

Ronald Kaufman 93 85-178
Charles Holeman 9487-181

Bucky Purcell 94-90-184
Harold Gilbert 9391-184

John Martin 9788-185

Tommy Christ) 9491-185

Jack Scott 9492-186

Sam Smith 98 89-187

Cary Miller 93-94-187

Terry Turner 93-95-188
David Stiles 94-95--189

Gene Landolt 93-96-189

Bobby Johnson 96.93-189

Erwin Hunt 95.94-189

Mike Col yott 99 91-190
Bill Fowl kes 9598-190

John Hackney 97 93-190

Bob Morris 99 91-190
Boo Scott 96 94-190

Bogie Story 94 96-190

85-93.-A-178 • Jack Bates
84-94-178 James Duiguid
87-91-178 Holmes Ellis
87-91-178 Hal Gilbert
85 95-180 Mickie Morton
8595-180 Raz Villanova
87-95--182 James Berry

David Gallagher 87-99-18610" Ted Lawson

Ken Miller 85-102-187 4Charles Cummins
Amos Tackett 87 100-187 Bill Nevton

Guest Second James Ransom

....... Flight Harold Hopper

Jerry Jones 88-77-165 James Rudy Albritten

Alan Williams 91 76-167 Cody Caldwell

Yogi Flatt 90 78-168 Red Howe Sr

Lonnie Cooper 8802-170 Larry McCully

Bill Leonard 92 78-170 John Watson

Dave Thompson 90-80-170 Jr Garrison

TommyAllen 8982-171 Dr C. C Lowry

John Childers 92 79-171 Jack Sherwood

Bill Hopson 88-83---l71 Larry Wilkins

Doug Willoughby 89 82-171 Bubba Mc Common

Terry Little 89.83-172 Donnie Danner

Richard Knight 90.83--173 M C. Ellis

Tom Kinsey 9083-173 Bill Roberts

Bob Laws 0855-173 Tom Elder

Bucldie Davis 90 84--174 Bill Miller

Lawrence Philpot 89-85--174 Steve Wurth

Ken HumphreY 90-84-174 Joe Dick

John Box 90- 5-175 Dr Frank Miller

Dave Ovmmer
Bill Laird
Edward Latta
Thomas Metzger

Chuck Atkins
Ed htlf Keen

• fini Doss -..
Bob Day
Ben Grogan
Luke Querterrnous

Jake Piercy

97-L1-176 Richard Harmer)

88-811-174 Bobby Hopper -96 111 Z07

89-87-176 L 0 Miller 99 109-20e
89.87-176 Guest Fourth

89-88-177 Flight

88-89-177 Monty Newcomb 103_87-190
81-141-171.._willie Pierce 10'2-9/-- 194

118-89-177 R. B.-Moe-gait ' ' - 101.94'1-'195
90.87-177 Fred Curtis 10491-195

91-86-177 Billy Holt 10096- 196

89-89-178 Gene Housden 100 98 isig

93 911--191
94-97-191
9596-191
94.97 --191
97 94--191
93-98--191
95 97-192
9696-192
93-99-192
9696-192
96 96--192
98 95--193
93 101 - -194
9995-194
95-99--194
96-911--194
94 100--194
9996-195
95 100--195
94 101 --195
97 99--196
99 9$--197
95 103--198
97 101. -198
97 101- - 198
95 104-199
98-101-199
94 106--200
94 107--201
97 106--203
95.108 --203

Bob Sanderson 101-96-197
Ron Fleming 102-98-200
Mac Fitts 100 101 201

J. D. Howard 105•96-201

J. D. "Boots" Conn • 103-99-.202
Ralph Waldrop 103 99-202
Bill Cates 103 99-202
Bob LeMastuS 104 99-203
Jingles Wallis 106 98-204
Dr Dick Cunningham 105 99-204
Howard White 101-103-204
Pete Hulse 100 104-204
Bob Husher 100.104-204
Gene Kennedy ' - 104 100-204

George Lankton 103 101-204
Bob Mobley 105 29-204
Dale Nance 105 99-204
Joe Harris 108 97-205
Ronie Ross 108 97-205

- Steve Sanders 102 103-205
Robert Siegfried ICI 103-205
Roland Green 106-100-206
Henry Fulton 103-104--207
Johnny Crouch 105-103-208
Eddie ceies - 104-105-209
Joe Mc Coart 107-102-209
Dave Roberts 104-101-209
Darrell Treas 109 100-209
Orville Pfunder 104-106-210

Roy Travis 106,104-210
Wayne Bismark 109-102-211
Eioody Russell 103 108-,211
D. E. Mc Cutcheon 105 107-212
Larry warson. tatios-213
Billy Dan Crouse 103.111-214
Joseph E. Walker 105-109-214
James Harper 107 107-214
J. A. Hutchinson 114.101-225
Bert Coleman 107-109-216
Cecil Farris 107 109-216
Dave Kurth 108 108-216
James Clopton 105.112-217
Larry Leslie 110.109-219
James English 110.115-225
J. A. Hutc
V yron Mi ell Jr. 111,114--225
Buster C

Eson 114.101-225

118.110-221
Glendon Minter 118 111-119
R. G. Myrick 108-121-229
Dorsey Hendon 03118-231
Jerry Berry 1201,2-732
Jim Kelso 118119-_237
-0. E. Wilburn 122.120-242
Ed Powderly 127127-254
William Vance 143.114--757
Don Nelson 145-134-279
Tom Chancellor 139,143-282

FOOTBALL
CARLISLE, Pa. -- The Wash-

ington Redskins acquired for-
mer all-pro defensive end Dea-
con Jones and a future draft
choice from the San Diego
Chargers in exchange for an
undisclosed future draft hoice.
PITTSBURGH -- The Pitts-

burgh Steelers traded wide re-
ceiver Barry Pearson to the
Kansas City Chiefs for a future
draft choice.
. AUTO RACING .
TALLADEGA, Ala. - Rich-

ard Petty, averaging 148.637
miles per. hour, stuck thy nose
of his Dodge in-front of David
Pearson at the finish line to
win the Talladega Amalie
stock car race.
MILWAUKEE - (,ordon

Johncock, setting a track
record speed of 118.752 miles
per hour :in his Eagl&Offerthau-
ser, hem c41 a bat Chargl, froft
A.J. Foyt to win the Tray Bet-
tenhausen 200-mile auto race.

Brown, a native of Paducah,

posted a 77 Saturday on the

Oaks Country Club and came

back with a 76 Sunday at the

Murray Country Club for a 36-

hole total of 153, five strokes

behind Nanney.
"I didn't hit out of the fairway

all day and I thought I chipped

pretty well too," Nanney said
following his victory,
Nanney, the father of four

sons, had three birdies and five`

bogeys both Saturday and

Sunday.
"It wasiiis consistency," said

Kayo Willis, former Murray

State University juniot varsity

basketball coach and now

varsity coach at the University

of Alabama (Huntsville).

"That's all you can say about

him. . . he did everything so

well."
Caldwell, who posted a 70 on

his home Oaks course Saturday,

was the leader after Saturday'a

play but slipped to a two-over

Two Local Men
Record First

Hole-In-Ones
Two hole-in-ones were

recorded over the weekend at

the Murray Country Club.

However, neither of the hole-

in-ones won a car.
Murray Datsun offered a new

car for any golfer scoring a

hole-in-one at either the par-

three number seven at the

Murray Country Club or the

parAiree number 15 at the

Oaks.
Saturday, Dr. Frank Miller of

Murray scored a hole-in-one on

the par-three number 17 at the

MurrayeCountry Club.
And then on Sunday, Howard

Steely of the Murray Country
acarad a hole-tn-one on the

seventh hole, the one where the
car was to be given away.
But Steely's hole-in-one came

one shet to late.
His first of his career, it came

after the Murray Shrine Club

Invitational had ended while he

was shooting a practice round.
It may be the unhappiest hole-

in-one that anyone has ever had.

Ladies Day Golf

At Murray Club
Evelyn Jones was golf hostess

last week at the Ladies Day Golf

at the Murray Country Club.
Inus Orr was the medalist

while Eleanor Diuguid and

Jerelene Sullivan tied for

runnersup.
Lou Doran had the pokerhand

while Jean Doxie was high on

the blind hole.

par 74 Sunday at the Murray

Country Club.
Caldwell, who started play on

the backside, lost his chance for

winning the guest championship

flight when he got back-to-back

bogeys on five and six.
He then parred the rest of the

way out and sat and waited for

Young to come in from the

course.
And when Young, the 23-year-

old former Murray State golfer

came in, it was all over.

A 20-foot birdie putt on the

18th hole sewed up the one-

stroke win.
Young had been putting bad

for most-of the tourney until he

made the turn Sunday and then

from the 12th hole_ on, his luck

changed. "
On the tricky 12th green,

Young sunk a two-foot putt for a

bird and then went on to par the

13th.

GUEST CRAMPIONSHIP WINNER-Wally 
Young, a former

Murray State golfer and now a member of the
 Murray Country

Club, posted rounds of 74-69 for a 143 to win
 the guest cham-

pionship flight in the Murray Shrine Club 
Invitational.

tzi

Girls Softball League
Finishes Up Its Season
The Girls Softball League has

concluded its season with the

Blue Hornets capturing first

place for the second consecutive

season. Peoples Bank received

second place honors again this

year with a 5-3 record.

Following close in third place

were the Nats while the Flote

Boat Fillies and Bombers
followed in respective order.

In the final games of the
season, the Bombers won their

first victory over the Fillies by a
score of 11-9. The Bomber bats

were hot in the second of 11-9.

The Bomber bats were hot in
the second and fifth innings to

insure the victory. The Fillies

came on strong during the third

and fifth inning but could not

overcome their opponents.

The second game found the

Blue Hornets racking up

another victory of the Nets 18-6.

A win for the Nats would have

placed then in a tie for second

plice with Peoples Bank. Jaina

Waher and Dawn Redden led

the hornets as they were four

for fag at bat. Kathy McHugh

belted three for three for the

losers.
' The following is a list of

teams, coaches and season

records:
Blue Hornets

Peoples Bank
5-3

Nats 44

Fillies 3-5

Bombers 1-7

7-1 Bill Price

Jami Washer
Max Brandon

Durwood Beatty
Gene Garfield

Bailey Gore
Ray Nall

E. B. Fennell
Becky Watson

Young then birdied 14 and on

the 15th, his 12-foot putt for an

eagle lipped the cup and rolled

inches past the hole, where he

then tapped the ball in for a

birdie.
On the 16th hole, his 20-foot

birdie putt lipped out and he

settled for a par there, as he did

on the 17th, before sinking the

winning putt on 18.
Two golfers tied for third-

place honors with 145's, Jimmy
Musgrove of Paducah and Tom

Auston of Nashville.
In fifth place with a 147 was

Roy Cothran of the Oaks

) Country Club.
In the Shrine championship

flight, following Nanney and

Brown was Benny McGill of

Owensboro who finished with a

two-day total of 154 on rounds of

76-78.
James Lassiter of the Murray

Country rlub posted 91-82 for a

173 in winning the Shrine first

flight. George Rhenburg won

the Shrine second flight with a

180.
In the guest first flight, Jeff

Brown of Paducah took honors

as he carded rounds of 83-76 for
a 159 while Jimmy Boone of the

Murray Country Club and Jere

Jones of Paducah both had 160's

in a second-place tie.
Jerry Jones of the Murray

Country Club won the guest
second flight, Tod Waldon of
Paducah won on a coin toss for
the title in the guest third flight
and Monty Newcomb won the

guest fourth flight.

Scotts

Grove

Revival

August 12th-18th

You are invited to attend
revival services at the
Scotts Grove Baptist

Church, just north of the
city limits on Highway 641,
each evening this week.

Join in the song and
prayer services and then
listen to God's Word faith-
fully proclaimed by our
evangelist, Brother
Thurman Skaggs.

Your presence and
prayers will be ap-
preciated. You will be
blessed and inspired and
we will be encouraged.
There's nothing to lose.
There is much to gain.

To Our Patrons,

I, as the manager of THE TRIANGLE INN,

would like to personally take this time to

invite you to come out and enjoy the

friendly atmosphere of our restaurant where

good food and efficient service is a must.

To continually earn the privilege of

serving you, I am constantly investigating

new methods of efficient service and food

preparation to totally satisfy my customers.

Sincerely , Mike Baker

Don't Forget Ovr Everyday Low Prices On Our Other Items

Mike Baker
Triaw'P Manager

Steak House Special
Mondays and Thursday,

Hoz. Sirloin

$ 1 89

Aliangle Inn Steak House Agt Cafeteria
S. 12th St. i53-49
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LEDGER & TIMES AWARD-Kathy Outland of Murray was
selected as the person displaying the outstanding sportsmanship
Saturday in the Kentucky State Junior Closed Tennis Tournament
at the Murray State Tennis Complex.
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BEHIND THE SCENES-For those
lwhat goes on behind the scenes at a golf
of it as a group is stationed around the
scores of golfers.

Sutton
To Win
By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer

Don Sutton has notched his
15th. His 15th hit, that is, not
victory.
The Los Angeles Dodger

right-hander has been having
better luck hitting than pitching
this season-and helped himself
Sunday with two singles in a 3-1
victory over the St. Louis Car-
dinals,
"I'm not Dizzy Dean or

if You've got
,the bumper,
We've got
the
insurance!

The new, safer bumpers mean
bone, insurance rates when
you "Look to the Shield."
Al your ARFA Insurance
agent hesw you can Nava la
much as 10, 15 Or 20% on

collision coverage on 1973 and
1974 model cars.

Ronnie Ross

210 E. Main

Phone 753-0489

191/10 0/ VETO!
• 

people who don't know
tournament, this is a part
huge scoreboard, posting

PORTS
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Wives Of Patriots Join Their
Husbands In Players' Strike

By DAVE O'HARA
AP Sports Writer

FOXBORO, Mass. ( AP) -
Gail Morris and several other
wives of striking members of.
the New England Patriots
joined their husbands on the
picket line Sunday, urging fans
to stay away from the game.
Gail, whose husband Jon is

the Patriots' player representa-
tive, and- the other women
passed out leaflets. But they're

! assistance on the line hardly
was needed.
In their 1974 borne debut at

61,279-seat Schaefer Stadium,
the Patriots drew only 17,992
fans, who saw them lose 21-6 to
the New York Giants in Sunday
night's only National Football
League exhibition game.
By comparison, the two

teams drew 60,243 for Schae-
fer's first game, also an exhibi-
tion, in 1971.
Of course, by comparison, the

competition in the game hardly
was the same, since the Giants
and Patriots had few veterans
on hand because of the players'
strike.
The strike figures to slow up

the turnstiles . again tonight,
when Chicago visits Pittsburgh,
San Francisco plays at Cleve-
land and Buffalo invades Kan-
sas City.

In games on Friday night it

was Detroit 6, Baltimore 3 and
Houston 48, Washington 3. In
Saturday's games it was Oak-
land 28, Atlanta 16; Cincinnati
35, Philadelphia 21; Miami 45,
New Orleans 20; Green Bay 13,
St. Louis 0; Denver 27, Min-
nesota 21; Dallas 13, Los Ange-
les 6 and San Diego 20, New
York Jets 14 in overtime.
As in the first weekend of

preseasan , play, attendance
drooped considerably. A scant
6,792 fans showed up-in Balti-
more and only 14,768 were in
Washington. But the crowds
weren't overly slim every-
where. In Los Angeles, 46,668
people were at Memorial Coli-
seum and Milwaukee drew
about 43,000 for the Green Bay
game. Both crowds were below
normal-but not by much.
Shortly before the start of

Sunday night's game, the NFL
Players' Association 'agreed to
a proposal that the veterans re-
port to camp Wednesday for a
two-week cooling off period
while talks continued.
Nine-year quarterback Randy

Johnson, one of New York's
few non-striking veterans, di-
rected a 73-yard touchdown
march in the opening period,
sendinotrookie Charlie Jessamy
on a short plunge for the score.
Then Johnson passed 13 yards
to Steve Maier for a fourth-pc-

Six Greats Scheduled
To Enter Hall Of Fame
By FRANK BROWN
AP Sports Writer

COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. f AP)
ss- The sport's highest honor
and one more standing ovation
awaited today, IA jax /nee who
contributed their chapters to
baseball's history books entered
the Hall of Fame.
New York Yankee greats

Mickey Mantle and Whitey
Ford, former umpire Jocko
C,onlan, Negro Leagues star
"Cool Papa" Bell and two other
stars from earlier eras were to
be enshrined in colorful' cere-
monies outside baseball's his-
toric museum.
The other inductees, "Sunny-

Jim" Flottomley and Sam
Thompson, were honored post-

Paces Dodgers
Over Redbirds

Claude Osteen with my hit-
ting," Sutton conceded, "but I
believe that I can help myself
win taillgames if I can do
something else besides bunt.

Reds 10, Mets 4
Johnny Bench drove in five

runs with two doubles and his
24th home run of the season
and George Foster drove in
four runs, leading Cincinnati
over New York. Rookie Tom
Carroll, 4-0, got the victory
with help from Tom Hall. The
loss went to Jerry Koosrnan, 11-
8, who was shelled for four
runs in the first inning.
Pete Rose opened the game

with a sharp single to left, and
Joe Morgan followed with a
single to right. Bench doubled
for one run and, after Tony
Perez struck out, Dave Con-
cepcion was intentionally
walked, loading the bases.

Foster's two-run single
crossed up the strategy and the
Reds added another run on an
infield out. In the fifth, Morgan
reached first on Keisman's er-
ror and scored on Bench's
double. Then Bench scored on
another single by Foster. -
An inning later, Rose and

Morgan opened with walks and
Bench drilled a long drive off
reliever Jack Aker into the Cin-
cinnati bullpen in left field.
After Concepcion doubled, Fos-
ter drove in his fourth run of
the game with his third single.
He also had a ninth-inning
double.

Pirates 8, Padces 1
Dock Ellis posted his fifth

fon-sOS-UfiKificforY,
gell smashed a three-run homer

and Manny Sanguillen drove in
two runs in Pittsburgh's victory
over San Diego.

Ellis, 8-8, scattered eight hits
and allowed the lone Padre run
in the fourth inning when Dave
Winfield singled and scored on
a double to right-center by
Nate Colbert.
The Pirates had taken a 1-0

lead in the first when Rennie
Stennett walked and Al Oliver
tripled to right off loser Dan
Spinner, 7-9. Spinner, who gave
up just five hits over six in-
nings while going for a pinch
hitter, allowed the go-ahead run
in the fourth on a run-scoring
single to left by Stennett. The
Pirates broke the game open
with three runs in the seventh,
all charged to Padres reliever
Rusty Gerhard. Richie Zisk
drove in the first run with a
single and Sanguillen capped
the surge with a two-run
rdouble.-

Expos 5, Astros 2
Jim Northrup's two-run
homer and Jose Morales' two-
run double carried Montreal
over Houston.

Braves 8, Phillles 5
Dave Johnson's two-run

single in the eighth inning lifted
Atlanta over Philadelphia.

Giants 54, Cubs 3-4
Gary Matthews' home run on

Rick Reuschel's first pitch of
the seventh inning carried San
Francisco past Chicago in the
first game of their double-
header. Garry Maddox led off
the ninth with his second home
run of the game and Tito
Fuentes later followed with a
two-run Angle to lead San
.Francis to victory in ,}se, sec-
ond game.

humously. Family representa-
tives accepted plaques bearing
their likenesses and records as
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn pre-
sided and a crowd approaching
io,00e lodged on.
This quiet village; the ac-

knowledged home of the nation-
al pastime, came alive with ac-
tivity in the moments before
the festivities. Other living
members of the Hall, countless
baseball dignitaries and fans
young and old arrived to pay
homage
But.there was no sign of ner-

vousness among the inductees
as their greatest moment ap-
proached. Mantle spent Sunday
on a golf course that bordered
majestic Lake Otesaga. Bell re-
laxed at the headquarters hotel,
chatting ind signing auto-
graPhs. Carden reminisced with
old friends,
"I recall that in 1948 and '51 I

umpired here in Hall of Fame
games," said the veteran of 24
National Leagae seasons, six
All-Star games and six World
Series.
"Never did I think I'd be hon-

ored this way.
He stifled a sob and added,

"I'm a softy. The Lord has
been good to me, and I'm
thankful."
So, too, was Mantle, who put

the honor on a level with the
feeling he had when his Yankee
No. 7 was retired in 1969.
The switch-hitting outfielder

powered. 536 home runs and
drove in 1,509 during 18 painw-
racked years, battling contin-
uous leg ailments and illnesses.
he won the American League's
Most Valuable Player Award in
1956, 1957 and 1962.
The 1956 season was his fin-

est, as 52 home runs, 130 runs
batted in and a .353 batting av-
erage brought him the Al.
Triple Crown.
Ford, a sly left-hander, com-

piled a 236-105 record for a .690
winning percentage-stops
among major league pitchers
with 200 of more decisions. A
25-4 season in 1961 brought him
the Cy Young award. His 322-3

consecutive scoreless World
Series innings remain un-
matched.

Bell's statistics would have
been impressive as well had
anyone been there to record the
figures during the heyday of
the Negro League. His 29-year

career in the days of baseball's
bus leagues and barnstormers

included one season with 175
stolen bases and another with a
.480 batting average.
His abandon on the basepaths

brought him the title of "the
fastest man ever to play base-
ball" from Kuhn, who singled
out Bell for achievement. Be

once scored from first base on
a bunt •

nod touchdown. -
The Patriots got field goals of

46 and 24 yards from rookie
John Smith of England in the
secon&period. But late in that
quarter, rookie Larry Jones,
the national 440-yard champion
from Northeast Missouri State,
returned a Smith kickoff for a
100-yard New York touchdown
sprint, -

Racers Picked To
Take ON Crown

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -
Murray State..University is the
preseason choice of Ohio Valley
Conference coaches to win this
season's OVC football title.
The picks, which placed de-

fending champion Western Ken-
tucky second, were announced
at a meeting of the OVC
coaches here Saturday.
Murray, which also placed

more players than any other
school on the Coaches Pre-
season All-OVC Team; received
five first-place votes for foot-
ball titlist.-
Western Kentucky garnered

two first-place votes, while
Eastern Kentucky received one

and finished third in the pre-
dictions.
They were followed by

Middle Tennessee, Morehead
State, Tennessee Tech and, tied
for seventh, Austin Peay and
East Tennessee.

This is the first year the
coaches have announced Pre-
season All-OVC Team picks.
Murray placed five players

on the squad, while Eastern
Kentucky and Morehead had
two each. Western and Austin
Peay placed three apiece, while
the other schools had two each.

Don Clayton, senior running
back at 'Murray, and John

New Trevino Doesn't
Know About Old One
By WILL tRIMSLEY

AP Special Correspondent
CLEMMONS, N.C. (AP) -

The clown prince of big time
golf is back, and everybody is
hailing him as a king.
-Do you feel like the old Tre-

vino?" Lee Trevino was asked
Sunday after he had beaten out
Jack Nicklaus by a stroke in a
cliff-hanging victory for the
56th PGA Golf Championship.
"I don't know how the old

Trevino felt," the bouncy,
ebullient Mexican-American re-
torted. "Maybe I will have to
ask my wife."

It was hot and humid and
there was no icy drink waiting
for the new American profes-
sional champion.
"I will buy," Trevino said.

"Can anybody cash a check."
He reached in his dark trou-

sers and pulled out the first
prize check for $45,000.
Everybody laughed.
Almost everybody laughs at

Lee Trevino. He is loose and
uninhibited. He is quick with
the quip. He has a rich home-
'Isataisoaosare. He is to molt
what Yogi Berra and Dizzy.
Dean have been to baseball and
Muhammad Ali-without All's
occasional venom and militan-
cy-to boxing.
He has enriched the game

with both his skill and his
Tree inoiarns :
"If you keep your mouth shut

too long, you get bad breath."
"I missed three fairways-

the first and 15th."
"Now that I got all this mon-

ey, maybe I'll buy the Alamo
and give it back to the Mexi-
cans."
"I come from such a poor

family, my sister was made in
Japan."
Since Trevino joined the tour

in 1967, be has established him-
self as one of the giants of the
game-twice U.S. Open and
twice British Open victor, win-
ner of 18 tour victories and
banker of more than $1,270,000
in golf purses alone.

His first PGA triumph solidi-
fied his position as one of the
three best players of the cur-
rent era along with Jack Nick-
laus and Gary Player.
He gave one of his most im-

pressive and gutty perform-
ances in winning the 1974 PGA
crown in a head-to-head duel
with Nicklaus, who had to be
content with the second purse
of $25,700 after finishing one
stroke back.

Trevino has become a person-
al nemesis of the great Nick-
laus, beating him in a playoff
tar usaU. opals alIPOW‘l las tert
and also beating him out for
the British Open titles in 1971
and 1972.
Nicklaus paid 'him the su-

preme tribute after Sunday's
futile chase over the 7,050-yard,
par-70 Tanglewood course.
"This man is fantastic,"

Nicklaus said. "He hardly
made a mistake out there. He
hit almost every fairway and
every green. I hate to lose but
when a guy plays as well as

Missivert Has Easy
Win At Indianapolis
By MIKE HARRIS .
AP Sports Writer

1NDIANAPOLLS (AP) - Say-
ing she isn't "tournament
tough" after a month without
serious play, Chris Evert
proved herself wrong in Sun-
day's women's singles finals of
the $130,000 U.S. Clay Court
Tennis Championships.
Miss Evert glowed with ela-

tion after an almost gaudy 6-0,
6-0 triumph over Gail Chan-
freau of France. The startlingly
easy victory gave the 19-year-
old Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., lass
her third consecutive U.S. Clay
Court title.
Meanwhile, Jimmy Connors,

her 21-year-old future husband
from Belleville, Ill., moved into
tonight's men's finals against
11-year-old Swedish star Bjorn
Borg.
Both Miss Evert and Connors

Were top-seeded and playing in
their first tournament since
they turned in a storybook per-
formance by claiming the Wim-
bledon singles titles last month.
Earlier in the week, the fiery

Connors said, "A lot of people
say yOu're not a great player
until you win at someplace like
Wimbledon or Forest Hills.
Well, now the pressure is total-
ly dee
But, after her blitz against

Mrs. Chanfreau-the 1969 Clay
Court titlist-Miss Evert said,
"I was a little nervous coming
on the court today. Nobody had
Pushed me this week and, after
all, it is my first tournament
since Wimbledon."
Miss Evert, also looking

ahead to a November wedding,
hugged a bouquet of roses, and
Pocketed, a check for $6,000
after the match.
Connors started slowly but

Caine on strong to get past de-
fending Clay Court champion
Mahar Orantes*of Spain t-4; 83

in Sunday's semifinals.
No. 3 seeded Borg had a

tougher time with fifth-seeded
Raul Ramirez of Mexico before
moving past him 7-5, 6-7, 6-4 in
a game sometimes very sloppy
and sometimes very good on
both sides of the net.
Meanwhile, the controversy

over Ramirez' quarter-final vic-
tory over defaulted Ilie Nestase
of Romania continued una-
bated.

Bill Riordan, agent for both
Connors and No. 2-seeded Nas-
tase, said they will file an ap-
peal with the executive com-
mittee of the U.S. Lawn Tennis
Association, which will meet at
Forest Hills.
The uproar over the Nastase-

Ramirez match erupted when
the volatile Romanian-nick-
named "Nasty"-allegedly
called the referee a name. A fi-
nal decision by the tournament
committee came forth eight
hours later after false starts in
which it was reported first that
the match would continue, then
that Ramirez would be de-
faulted for leaving the court.

Softball Tourney

STRAITORD, Conn. AP -
Defending champion Japan, 5-0,
faces Mexico, and the United
States, 4-0, tak6 on Puerto
Rico tonight in the third annual
Women's World Softball Tour-
nament.
The United States took a half-

game lead over The Philippines
in the second division Sunday
by clubbing the Virgin Islands
13-0. Pat Whitman pitched a
one-hitter to lead the Ameri-
cans, •
Japan, leading the first divi-

sion, scored 10 unearned runs
to blank The Netherlands 12-0,
and The Philippines downed

Lee did, there is nothing one
can do."
Trevino fired a final 69-a

score matched by Nicklaus-for
a 72-hole score of 276, four-un-
der-par. Nicklaus finished at
277, with the closest other pur-
sUers a quartet two shots far-
ther back at 279. They were the
fantastic, 62-year-old Sam
Snead, 69; Dave Hill, 69; Hu-
bert Green, 70, and Bobby Cole
of South Africa, 71.
The final round Sunday

evolved into a three-way battle
among Trevino, Nicklaus and
Cole, with Trevino never once
losing the lead although young
Cole, 26, pulled even five tunes.

Bushong, senior defense tackle
at Western, were the only unan-
imous picks by the eight OVC
coaches.
In other action at the meet-

ing, OVC Commissioner Art
Guepe said he expects the
NCAA to rule some time this
week on the conference's, ap-
peal of ineligibility rulings for
some OVC players.
The eligibility question arose

after it was discovered some of
the conference schools had vio-
lated a 1971 NCAA rule con-
cerning conversion of athletes'
college test scores.
The Coaches Preseason All-

OVC Team:
Offense: Tight end - Ray

Graham, Morehead. Tackles -
Charles Carpenter, Murray;
Robyn Batley, Eastern. Guards
- John Rogers, Eastern; John
Humphrey, Western. Receivers
- John Revere, Eastern; Ron
Hillman, East Tennessee. Quar-
terbacks - Tom Pandolfi, Mur-
ray. Runningbacks - Clayton;
Frank Jones, Morehead. Punter
- Charlie Johnson, Western.
Center - Bop Sizemore, Austin
Peay.
Defense: Ends - Elois

Grooms, Tennessee Tech; Joe
Echert, Murray, and Don Neff,
Austin Peay, tie. Tackles -
Bushong; Junior Hardin, East-
ern, Linebackers - Dana Win-
ningham, Tennessee Tech;
Gary Bell, Middle Tennessee;
Harry Flippin, Middle Ten-
nessee. Deep backs - Eddie
Filyaw, Austin Peay; Mark
Hickman, Murray; Matt Kenne-
dy, East Tennessee, and Vio
Williams, Morehead, tie. Place-
kicker - Don Russell, More-
head.

If a loan
could help
him vet a
dipl ma,
see

•

444110

We can loan you nuntey to make his diploma a
reality. Or to make Other dreams Clam. Inas
Like new clothes. NIoney to fix tip your Inane
()r ixiy off old hills.
We _look for signs. Good signs ()I' go( xl people.

Thinking of your children s (num. is a good
signAt shows you're responsible. It also tells ii.
you're a person of character . that's a tcry
gooil sign.
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WIN CASH AWARDS - Each of the seven area PCA offices
gave away a $100 cash door prize Friday night during the

annual Production Credit Association stockholders meeting

Winners of the door prizes were Billy Meadows, Hickman

•
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WIN TRIP TO HAWAIJ - Mr. and Mrs. George

W. Omen of Murray (at left) are shown receiving

their trip for two to Hrweli from Cloys Hobbs,

president of JPPCA. The Dunn's won the

IC2

fiounty, Mrs. Mary K. Burnett, Fulton Co.. • ty, , Charolett

Sullivan, Ballard County, Bourke Mantle Jr., 
Carlisle County,

Hazel Hayden. Graves County, Autrice Choy, McCracken

County and Sherry Castleberry, Murray.

vacation trlp given' by PCA during the

stockholder's meeting Friday night at Mayfield

High School.

(MESSENGER PHOTO)

I SAID:GET OUT
OF THE WAY!"

110
vir

dat

•••••To ctuo-re
MAN* W151DOM
15 TO &WE
IMMORTALITY

TO F•05

a POR ONCE AT EgtEAKFAVT-1-

`-QJUST WANT YOU TOSIT AND TALK r
TO ME

IS THERE ANYTHING I
CAN DO HERE TO EARN
A MEAL?

I FORGET MV-SWDOER-
PHOBIA WHEN I'M
WITH YOU, CUPCAKE
AND SO-IN
APPRECIATION-

(ANGELS HAVE
WINGS-

RIGHT?

(MESSENGER PHOTO)

Nixon Faces Future
Potentially Still Full
Of Watergate Scandal

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(API - The cheers arid ap-
plause of supporters eased
Richard Nixon's re-entry to pri-
vate life at his Pacific ocean-
front villa, but the former pres-
ident faces a future potentially
still full of Watergate.
He flew home from Washing-

ton aboard Air Force One on
Friday, becoming Citizen Nixon
In mid-flight as his resignation
- brought on by the Watergate
scandal - was received by Sec-
retary of State Henry A. Kissin-

ger at 11:35 a.m. EDT.
A crowd of about 4,000 at

nearby El Toro Marine Corps
Air Station cheered the ex-pres-

Farm credit-grour

meets in Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky.-"So goes

agriculture, so goes the
nation," Harry M. Young,
director of the 4th Farm Credit
illabict in Louisville, told about
LAN people gathered at the
Mayfield High School Friday
AOC
Young, who operates 1,200

acres of farmland in Christian
County, was guest speaker for
the Jackson Purchase
Production Credit A.18001.8.ti011
at its 41st annual stockholders
meeting.
During the business meeting

of the stockholders. two

directors were named to fill the
vacancies in Graves and Hick-
man counties.
Bobby G. Wilferd, Far-

mington, was elected to serve

I HAVE A NE(s) IMPROVED
MOTTO ."SPEAK LOWLY,
AND CARRY A BEAGLE!'

LET'S TALK Asotyr
WHERE YOU HIC•
'THE PAPER

as a director from Graves
County. H. D. Hilliard was

named to serve as a director in
Hickman County.
The grand prize given at the

meeting went to Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Dunn of Murray.
The prize is a trip to Hawaii for
two.
Seven other stockholders

received cash prizes of $100
from each of the seven area
offices of PCA. •

Drownings In

State At 110
FRANKFORT, Ky.-A total

of 110 drownings have occurred
on Kentucky's waters this year
through July 31, according to

records of the state Division of
Water Enforcement. Twenty-

eight of the fatalities resulted

from boating accidents and the
rest were non-boat related
accidental drownings.
Water Enforcement Ad-

ministrator Doug Shoulders
said that waterskiing activity is
currently nnevY on the Inatn'111
r.major waterways and careless
waterskiing practices can
result In fatalities. Shoulders
says there have been a number
of injuries from this cause
recently.
"Some of the state's major

lakes," he said, "have a very
shallow average depth.
"People need to be familiar

with the areas they are
waterskiing in, and should ski in
channels where the buoys in-
dicate the water is deep. Never
ski close to shore or near
swimmers or other boaters;'
He added that state law

permits waterskiing only
during daylight hours. "Skiers
should aLso be aware of the
restrictions on skiing times and
designated skiing areas on
lakes which have their own
specific rules."

INTERNATIONAL FIGHT

The first international box-
ing match in history took
place on July 29, 1754, with a
bout between British cham-
pion Jack Slack and French
contender Jean Petit.

ident as he descended from the
plane, promising to continue
working for world peace.
"Having completed one task

does not mean that I am going
to sit in this marvelous Califor-
nia sunshine and do nothing,"
Nixon said, smiling broadly be-
fore the placard-waving crowd.

...Over the next two years, I
can assure you that in all the
time that I have that can be
useful I am going to continue to
work for peace."
Scores of closer friends

joined to greet him a few min-
utes later at the helipad next to
his Spanish-style estate here.
Telegrams and phone calls of

good wishes poured into tbe for-
mer Western White House.
Persons .who saw him up

close said Nixon was relaxed
and in good spirits after the
dramatic and draining week
that culminated in his decision
to leave office.
But asked about immediate

family plans, an aide said, "I
think they just want to relax."
Even as he relaxes, however,

Nixon finds himself in new cir-
cumstances. No longer is he
immune from prosecution, civil
action or being called as a wit-
ness in legal proceedings
sprouting from Watergate.
At a more everyday level,

perhaps typifying his new stat-
us, someone called as Nixon
drove off in a golf cart, "Do
you have a California driver's
license?"
"No, but I have Secret Serv-

ice," he replied. Nixon is en-
titled to agents' protection for
the rest of his life.
So abrupt was the Nixon de-

parture that his daughter,
Julie, and her husband, David
Eisenhower, remaiped in Wash-
ington to superiiie packing of
family effects at the White
House. Daughter Tricia and her
husband, Edward Cox, accom-
panied the former president
and his wife, Pat, on the flight
West.
Aides who accompanied Nix-

on on the trip said the staff was
unable to handle the deluge of
phone cane at the goverrunentv
owned offices next to Nixon's
estate. -
With Nixon were former

press secretary Ronald L. Zieg-
ler, former presidential assist-
ant Stephen Bull and Col. Jack
Brennan, who said the volume
of telegrams was unbelievable.
Ziegler declined to spell out

details of Friday's plane flight
or other family activities, but
he indicated he will provide
some information err Nixon in
the days to come.

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS 3 Unit of

1 Music as
written

4 Footwear
8 Spread for

drying
II Blemish
12 Saucy
13 Beverage
14 Teutonic

deity
15 Rocky Fill
17 Empower. _
19 Ethiopian ti-

tle
21 Evergreen

tree
23 Be ill
24 Greenland

settlement
26 Obtain
28 Army meal
31 Condensed

moisture
.33 Dance isteo
35 °fist:ging
36 Parent (col-

iol
36 Amends

1 Symbol for
tantalum

42 Greek letter
44 Altemoon

party -
45 Conjunction
47 Precious

stones
49 Pigpen
51 Ilurt
54 Vast age
56 st,tcn
58 Conjunction

59 Prodigy
62 Roman

bronze
64 Behold,

65 Sum up

66 Distasteful
e8 Dry
TO Affirmative
71 Gull-like

Ord
71 Insane

1 Flat lien
2 Prepoillite

Siamese cur-
rency

4 Small shoot
5 Pronoun
6 Native metal
7 Sicilian

volcano
8 Articles of

furniture
9 Cloth

measure
10 River in Scot-

land
11 Withered
16 Preposition is18 Goal 36 Wooden pin 55 Bird snore
20 Mournful 37 Devoured 57 Pronoun
22 Iterates 39 Foottike part 59 Manner25 Pronoun 40 Dry, as wine so poem
27 Chinese 43 Repeals 61 Fish eggspagoda 46 Sunburn 63 Everybody s29 Drunkard 48 Turf uncle30 Nahoor sheep 50 Long lOr

Compact 67 Chaldean city32 Damp 52 co 
34 Cra ty 53 Walked on 69 Sun god

-

TERRY KNIGHT
BUYS A JET

- NEW YORK (AP) - Rock
group manager Terry Knight
has bought a $1 million private
jet which will be made avail-
able for charter to touring rock
groups.
Knight said the plane, which

carries six passengers and 1,000
pounds of baggage, including
guitars, will be available for
charter in August. It is being
built for him in Wichita.
Knight has become a jet pilot

but says he will not personally
fly any of the artists chartering
his plane.
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NO HUNTING of any kind will be MAKE BEATEN down carpet
allow on the Frate Vinsonallowed nap at doorways bright and fluffy
Farm. again with Blue Lustre, Big K.

Belaire Shopping Center.

;

Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studiq

announces
Registration, Tuesday

August 20
Ages 4 and up

Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic,
; Jar, Toe, Batton

For Information: 753:4647
Member SADM, CNDM,

; Arc

I, Blaine Donelson;as of this
date, August 12, 1974, will not be
held responsible- for any debts
other than my own.

FOR ALL your shoe needs,
ladies' and men's dress and
work, try Mason Shoes with
Velvet-eez, also safety and
uniform shoes. Call your Mason
,dealer 901-2474327.

1111111111111111111
FULL SIZE rollaway bed and

mattress. Also one set full size

springs. 753-0151.

USED STOVE TOP, and built-in
oven, Kitchen cabinets with sink.
;53-7580 after 5 p. in.

KIRBY VACUUMS AN-
NIVERSARY SALE. Free hose
attachments with purchase of
every new upright. Save $40.
Trade allowance on Kirby - $80.
Up to $60 on other brands. Kirby
Sales and Service, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

CLARK LITTER vac, industrial

sweeper. $50.00 Route 2-Box 353-

B.

WESTERN KENTUCKY Coin 1111111.111111111111

Club. 14th Annual coin show,
August 17 from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. and REPOSSESSED SINGER -
August 18 from 10 a.m. -6 p.m. at Golden Touch & Sew and cabmet.

the Jaycee Civic Center, Less than year old. Sold new $500.

Paducah. Special drawings. Only $13 month. Murray Singer

  Sewing Center, Bel-Air Shopping

Center. -
NOTICE: FOR ' your hair 
replacement visit the Man's
World Hair Replacement Studio.
Phone 753-0511 for appointment.

THE OLD Euin Jones farm
located South of Shiloh on the old
Murray-Shiloh Road has been
purchased by Mrl and Mrs.
Joseph J. Dolchan, Jr. The farm

has now been posted and no
hunting will be permitted
Volators will be prosecuted. Your'
kind cooperation and con-
sideration will be appreciated.

GARAGE SALE
1103 South lath $t.

- Wednesday, August 14
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

SIAMESE KITTEN lost off
Magnolia. Reward offered. Call
753-3924.

LOST: FOUR month old Beagle
puppy on North 16th Ext. Reward
offered. 753-0151.

A 200- pound black Angus
calf is reported missing from the
Thomas Reagan farm on High
way 94, one mile east of Murray.
A reward has been offered for t
calf. If seen. 753-4011.

'6f Help Wanted
NEED A beauty operator for
Tease & Please Beauty Salon.
Riviera Courts in Murray. 753-
1/757. Ask for Mary Bell.

Light housekeeper. 12 day per

week. Call 753-6030 after 5 p.m

WANTED: Baby sitter in m
home. 753-4457.

\vEiGicr WATCHF:ItS seeks to
expand in this area. Staff

positions available. We still train
Nou. For information %%rite 9100
Marksfield Road, Louisville, Ky.,
40722 or call collect I 502 ) 426-7800.

10. Business OPPOftliflity
GROCERY MARKET, Service
Station, Inc. Three buildings, five
acres on highway in West, Ky.
Contact Byerfinder, Sikeston,
Mo.

FOR SALE: Imes store in Alinii,
Kentucky. This is the largest
privately owned general store III
Calloway County„ and the only
store in Almo.

15. Artidm For Sale
LITTLE GIRLS clothes sizes 4 &
S. Call 753-6171.

•
AIR CONDITIONER sale:
Thomas A. Edison. All models
have adjustable Thermostats and
three speed fans.
BTU RATINGS SALE PRICE
6,300 $139.88
10,200 $183.88
14,500 215.88
17,000 232.00
20,000 25E.88

23,000 282.88
mar, 31841

Roby Sales, Highway 68, Benton,

KenfilekY. •

USED MACHINES at a sacrifice.
See at the sidewalk sale at your
Singer dealer, Bel-Air Shopping
Center.

immiewrA,.
1967 CASE 430 tractor and
equipment. Good condition. Call
435-4375.

15' CAMPER TRAILER. Priced
to sell. 753-8536.

15' DURO BOAT, walk-througn
windshield, 80 h. p. Mercury,
bass seats, trolling motor, depth
finder, power trim. 1010 Doran
Road. 753-2386. Larry McCarty.

22.Mtiaal' 'ft.7••• •

PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompi service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben Dyer
753-8911.

UPRIGHT PIANO, Good con-
dition. $50. 753-1849.

BALDWIN PIANO and organs.
Bent, to purchase plan. I onardo
I 'iano Company across from Post
)ffice, Paris, Tenn.

23. Exterminating

FREE TERMITE
INSPECTION

Avoid Costly
Homo Ropalrs

t1

Kehey's Termite
1. Pest Control

00 Soum 13th Street

Flies, Roaches.

Silver Fish & Shrubs
Phone 753-3914
.

CREOSOTE POLES, 8' to 20' and
treated jence posts. Murray
Lumber Company, 104 Maple
Street.

GO-CART. Call 435-4305.

ROBYN HIGH Band Scanner full
of crystals. Call 753-8578 after
6:00 p. m.

UNDERWOOD ELECTRIC
upright typewriter. Uses carbon
tapes, recently repaired. $100.00.
Call 753-1421.

1973 HONDA 350-four. Excellent
condition, real low mileage. Has
been chopped by De-Few. Other
extras included. $995. Also 1966
Volkswagon in gopd condition,
peCbrakes. A local. Air. -$595, 9-
Bbth real gas savers. Call 753•44s.
4409 after-7 n.m.
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560 FARMALL diesel tractor
with plow and disc. Call 345-2291-

21 FOOT Deep Freeze, chest
type, and pull type bush hog. Call
753-4174.

WASHER,AND Dryer, Whirlpool
electrir heavy duty, like new,
$325. Phone 753-5179. Also color

evision cabinet type, 19".
Trutone, 3150

27. Mobile Home Sales

Furnished 8 x 36, air. Ideal for
lake. Sacrifice. 753-8892 4 to 6
p.m.

12 x 32 TRAILER, has %ostler
and dryer hook up, central air,
hurricane straps and un-
derpinning Phone 753-4726 or 753-
U34i1.

IDEAL RETIREMENT home,
'double-wide, two bedrooms, two
baths, huge living room, dining
ell, family room, utility room,
deluxe kitchen, carpet, drapes,
landscaped. 753-7340.

..row.asm.

Call

753-1916

29. Mobile Home Aen*

MOBILE HOME, three bedroom,
air conditioned, furnished,
situated on large private lot. Call
753-3135.

FURNISHED TRAILER,
electric heat and air, $40 per
month. Call 436-2427.

MOBILE HOME. 12 x 8.0 three
bedroom, 10 x 40 two bedrooa.
also 8 wide two bedroom. Located
Hales Lock and Trailer Court,'900
Coldwater Rd., 753-5980.

Want to reni: Motorcycle trailer
for one week starting Aug. 177.
Reasonable. Call 767-2752.

MARRIED PROFESSOR is
seeking a home to rent or lease in
Murray. Don't let your home stay
empty over the winter. Call 753-
101 or write P. 0. Box 656,
Murray, Ky.
John C. Neubauer Real Estate

32. Astariments For 10,4_

UNFURNISHED 10 x 54, three FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
bedroom. Call 382-2245.

24 x 60 NICE MOBILE home.'
Double wide with lots of extras
Take over low interest loan with
small equity. 753-7120 to make
appointment to see.

MOVING MUST SELL - 12 x 50
air-conditioned, unfurnished,
efrigerator, range, washer-
, er, underpinning, utility pole,
urricane tie-downs, good con-
, .tion. 753-2370.

971 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 40, two
• droom, air-conditioned, un-
- sinned, phone 753-0196 or 753-

ATLANTIC mobile home, 12
60, completely furnished, two
-• • sins, central heat and air.

electric, washer, dryer, mini
• • g carpet. Excellent condition.

115.

X 60 THREE bedroom rriotitIe
home, nice and clean. Located
Hales Lock Shop and Trailer
Court. 753-5980.

111.1111111111111
NEW TWO bedroom Mobile
home, carpet, all electric. Water
furnished, $50.00 deposit, $125.00

per month. Phone 7534377 or 753-
.8921.

COACH ESTATES and Fox
Meadows mobile home parks, in
beautiful residential suburb with
swimming pool. South 16th
Street. Spaces from $27.50 753.

3855.

eleetric heat, one or two
bedrooms, Zimmerman Apart-
ments, South 16th St. 753-6609.

NICE TWO BEDROOM fur-
nished apartment, air-
conditioned, water furnished,
$100 per month. Come by and see
us, 1103 Sycamore Street.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
Apartment, very nice and strictly
clean, one block from M: S. U.
Couples only, no pets. 753-3805.

EMBASSY - SINGLE guy
looking for same to share two
bedroom apartment. If you want
a nice, clean place and can afford
$75 and 1/2 utilities, call Max 489-
2414 or 753-4002.

FOR LEASE-Two bedroom
duplex, central heat and air;
carpet, range. 753-8067.

FOR RENT
Large Apartment, all
new, ideal for 8 girls.

Each girl has private
lying room and bedroo
Phone 753-5865 Days

753-5108 After 6:00
and on Sundays

NEW TWO bedroom apartments.
All carpet, range, dishwasher,
disposal, washer-dryer hook-up,
Patio. 753-7550,

111251=2111

*of 00 ow
0ofool ofOoo $00060.

fie/2

HE,

si We BIGGEST HEADACHE AROUND HERE 15
KEEPING THOSE MOVING VAN 5 FROM

TEAR14G UP THE WHITE 1-10U5E LAWN.

32. Aosinta
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.
Two bedroom furnished or un-
furnished apartments. Call 753-
4331

V. Rooms For Rent

ROOMS FOR -boys, 1510 Story.
Call 753-8821.

SLEEPING ROOMS, air-
conditioned, private entrance,
refrigerator. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th St. 753-
6609.

1111111111111.1111

1635 MILLER-ONE. block from
college. Three bedroom, family
room, den, kitchen, completely
furnished including washer,
dryer, air-conditioning. Enclosed
garage. Will lease for one or two
years. $200 per month. 753-3151 or
435-4484. 44

BLOND SADDLE Horse. $125.
Call 753-0994 after 5 p. m.

PINTO MARE. Seven years old.
Call 4364454.

ONE FOUR year old registered
racking gelding, two white
stockings, blaze face, gentle and
guaranteed sound, giin broke-and'
cxperienced horse to hunt
ith.Also one two horse trailer,

good condition, 4" cutback
saddle, used only six times. Show
oridle. All items priced very
reasonable. 502-328-8275- Sedalia
after 8 p. m. or before 8 a. rn.

TRUCK LOAD PURCHASE
Over 300

STA-RITE WELL PUMPS
Purchase At

A Special Price 
Save 25% 

Murray Supply
208 E. Main Ph. 753-3361

ARC REGISTERED puppies.
Had shots and wormings.
Miniature Schnausers, Boston
Terriers, Pekingese, wire-hare
Fox Terrieric--Pngs,- Yorkshire
Terriers, long-haried Dachshund.
Pet World, 121 By-Pass. Hours
10:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m., closed
Sundays.

l'OY APRICOT Poodles, six
weeks olti. Call 753-0088.

Career Opportunit
PROFESSIONAL WORK - LOCAL

NO TRAVEL

Requirements: Strong Desire To Get
Ahead, Self-Discipline, College Degree
And Sales Background Helpful But Not
Essential. ,
Earnings SI5,000" Plus While Training.
Potential in Excess Of $25,000"

Call Mr. Miller 753-5986 

ARC REGISTERED Apricot
poodle for stud fee, Peek-a-
Poodle for sale. Six weeks old.
Phone 753-2304.

HELP WANTED

Fisher Price Toys, Division of The Quaker Oats Co is

searching for experienced production supervisors for its

new Murray, Ky. facility.

Those individuals selected will possess a minimum of

one year experience in assembly type operation, ex-

perienced in supervising females and possess an out-

standing ability to motivate people.

This is a challenging opportunity for dynamic ex-

perienced supervisors. Must be willing to work the

afternoon shift. College degree desirable.

Interviews will be held on August 14th, 15th & 16th.

Contact George E. Lovell

' '733-0460 te Waage ati
_Ewa Opportunity Employer

l'OY POODLE Puppies Apricot
and black. Call 753-6508.

PARADISE KENNELS boar-
ding-grooming-training. Large
indoor-outdoor runs. For ap-
pointment, call 753-4106.

'

IRISH POTATOES, white
Kennybec. Call 489-2416 after 4 p.
m.

FRESH VEGETABLES, you
pick. Bring own container. 31/4
miles south Murray, turn right on
Tom Taylor Road, go 11/4 mile.
Phone 753-9860.

43. Real:

GREAT LOCATION for business
on this PI acres offering highway
frontages on 94 E. and 280. Nice
two bedroom home with some
-outbuildings and open lots. Call
Moffitt Realty 304 Main, 753-3597
for more information.

NEW LISTING at Nottin
mitts Robinhood Drive at Sher-
wood -Forest. A three bedroom,
two bath, brick veneer, central
electric heat and air, large
recreation room, redwood deck
patio, many deluxe features.
Telephone Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 753-8080, 105 North 12th
St.

A THREE bedroom, one bath,
brick veneer located at 1312 Kirk-
wood Drive. Electric wall
heaters, built-in range, disposal,
on lot 90 x 145. Only $22,000
Telephone Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 753-8080, 105 North 12th
Street.

DESIRABLE LAKEFRONT Jot
in Lakeway Shores. Community
water system with the tap on
charges already paid. Private
boat launching location for the
community. John C. Neubauer
Real Estate, 505 Main Street, %3-
0101 or 753-7531.

e.

THREE BEDROOM brick home,
two full baths, fenced yard,
family room, central heat and
air. Call Roberts Realty, 753-1651
at 12th & Sycamore.

THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting to
talk to you regarding your Real
Estate needs. Our time is your
time. Give us a call or drop by
the office at 901 Sycamore Street,
75.3.47724.

It'latns For Sale

J & B FARMERS MARKET
East 94 Highway. Peaches for
canning and freezing. 474-2238

43. Real Estate .

AT 412 North 7th Street wt just
listed a three bedroom, two bath
house with central gas heat,
central electric air-conditioning,
newly decorated, ample storage
ihroughout including large cedar
lined closet, basement, large lot
•th plenty of shade. $31,800.

--Beyd-hisiars,.Real
Estate, 753-8080, 105 North 12th
Street - -

152 ACRES near Elm Grove, new
barn, tobacco barn, mostly
pasture land and fenced. Call 753-

HOUSE AND LOT in Almo, two
bedroom paneled, two story block
with full basement. Call 753-5472.

OWNER ANXIOUS: Leaving
area and must sell this im-
maculate brick home at the
reduced price of $30,900. Located
near Murray High and offers
three bedrooms, 2 baths, den,
formal living and dining room,
kitchen with breakfast bar and 2-
car garage. Home has nice
carpeting and lovely drapes and
is spotless. Call Moffitt Realty,
304 Main, 753-3597.

BY OWNER: Eight month old

brick home, 507 Lynnwood Court.

one block from Murray High

School, large trees on lot. Central

air and heat, large family room,
three bedrooms, two baths, one
car garage, fully electric. Call

753-8950 for appointment or

further information.

THREE BEDROOM FRAME
HOUSE WITH LARGE LIVING

ROOM-dining room combination
with fireplace. Huge den, gas

heat, ceramic tile, bath, dish-
washer, garbage disposal, 90 per

cent newly carpeted. Partially'

fenced backyard. 753-3510 after 5

Donald R. Tucker, Realtors
512 Maple Murray Phone 753-4342

4 Full Time Professionals
* Matching People To Properties *

Home Phones:
Edna Knight. 753-4910

C. Bally Hendricks -
753-7638

Ron Talent - 753-1607
Don Tucker -
753-1930

'iHomes-- Hof Sa

HOUSE FOR SALE or lease. 300
South 16th. Living room, small
paneled den, large kitchen-dining
room combination, three
bedrooms, sun porch, finished
upstairs, walk-in closet, space for
second bath, full basement,
storage building, gas heat, dish-
washer and two air-condaioners,
carpeted. By appointment only.
Call 753-7380 or 753-6740.

HOUSE WITH double lot. Large
kitchen and family room with
stone fireplace. Oak pegwood
floors, two bedrooms. Has 1500
square feet. Will trade for farm.
753-2211.

47.
1971 SI. 350 Honda, $400.00. Call
489-2696.

SL 125 HONDA, 72 model, fixed
for trail. 753-2933 before 5 p. m. or
753-5121 after 5 p. m.

1971 SI, 100 - JUST been painted
and motor has been rebuilt. 753-
6057.

1e71 HONDA 350. Good condiUon

$550 Call 753-1926 after 5 p. m.

Want to rent: Motorcycle trailer

for one week starting Aug. 17

Reasonable. Call 767-2752.

1974 MUSTANG IT in good con-
dition. Call 753-0263 or see at No.
104 Shady Oaks.

1953 CHEVROLET pick up,
black, $350. 1966 Dodge Coranet,
blue with black vinyl top,
automatic, power, air, $550.
'Frieling machine, four blade
Briggs & Sirs ton, $350. 753-6276 or

1972 GRANDPRIX 767-2204
after 5 p.m. ELECTROLUX SALES and

service. Write C. M. Sanders, Box
213, Murray, Kentucky, or call 1-

, 362-2488, Farmington.

NEW 191/2' WILDERNESS
camper. Sleeps six. Self-
contained. Used four times. 753-
8385 after 4.p.m

CAMP-A-RAMA Sales, Coach-
, Trail Star, Fold down,

igui, Good used trailer 1/2 mile
east of 68 and 641 intersection.
Draffinville. Ky. Phone 527-7907.

NI0()DYS WELDING, complete
shop and field service, ornametal
iron, Cherry Corner Rd. 753-5668.

KIDDIE KOLLEGE nursery has
opening for children. Call 753-
8552.

NEW SHIPMENT of truck caps.
Sale on Travel Trailers, Truck
Campers, parts and accessories.
Service work available.
Arrowhead Camper Sales: Hwy-
E 247-8187

51. Sentices Offered

UTTERING BY Sears.' "Sears
less gutters installed per

your specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimates.

51: Services Offered

P-M ROOFING, new roofs,
reroofs, repairs, free estimate.

Call 436-5588 or 436-5481.

A & B Asphalt
Paving

*Driveways* Parking
Areas Machine Laid
20 Yews Experience

Free Estimate
Phone 247-6199
Day or Night or

8 56-37 67

AVAILABLE TO keep elderly
3.!_Ell) YOUR LAWN M43WELN lady- in private home-state
Call 767-2355 after 5 p. approved. 753-6392:

WILL CUT and top
53-4707.

CONTACT SHOLAR Brothers for
all your bulldozing, backhoe
work, or trucking needs. Phone
aurora 354-8138 or 354-8161 after 7
p. m.

TODD'S WINDOW cleaning
service. Clean home or business
windows. New homes my
specialty. 753-9960.

trees. Call

WILL KEEP elderly persons in
my home - men or women. 753-
8897.

GARAGE DOOR Riles, in-
stallation, service. Electric
operators installed. 753-6450 or
362-8002 after 7 p.m.

NEED FIREWOOD? Will deliver
and stock. Call 753-4707,

111.1111.11.1111111111t

Four kittens to be gleetiaaway._
753-9849.

FREE FEMALE Shepherd
Collie. 24,2 years old. One male
Shepherd Collie puppy. 753-8553.

ROY HARMON'S Carpenter shop
oara, les saant ). eaweeksto
modeling and repairs,

cabinets, paneling, doors, for-
mica work, finish carpentry,
contracting. Phone 7534124 or
753-0790 nights.

CARPENTRY WORK. All types
remodeling and room additions.
436-5840.

SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone 753-

527-7410. 7370 after 8 p.m.

1972 PLYMOUTH SPORT
Suburban station wagon, air-
conditioned, luggage rack, yellow
with wood panel. 12500.00. 753-
1057.

SHARP 1967 FORD LTD, blue
with white vinyl top, factory air,
Call after 5 p. m.,353-7320.

1962 CHEVY PICK-UP. Good
condition. 753-5722.

WE NOW professionly steam
clean carpets, in homes at
riusinesses. Call Kirby Vacuum
Sales and Service, 753-0359. , 500
Maple Street, for free estimate,

I Nancy Copeland I
And Low Courtnaky

Are Now Associated With
Murray Beauty Salon
They Invite All Their Friends

To Call 753-3142

1$70 AUDI 100 LS, good condition.
25 m. p. h. 354-8665,

1970 Chevelle, two door hardtop,
six cylinder, automatic, and air.
Phone 489-2266.

1969 BUICK ELECTRA, ex-
cellent condition. Phone 753-9511
after 6 p. m.

1968 CHEVELLE, good condition
Call 753-1335 after 5 p. m.

1967 CIIEVEIJE, 127 -engine
automatic. ('all 753-3473. 3500

1971 V. W. Super Beetle, excellent
condition. Must sell. Call 753-8.399.

.P-M ROOFING, new roofs,
reroofs, repairs, free estimate.
Call 436-5588 or 436-5481.

JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
and Electric Repair Service. No
jobs too small. Call 436-5642.

• Furches•
Jewelry $

for 
ilD3e Sp e. n4dtahb, kMuvrvraatych

• and Jewelry Repairs. 0
0 Factory Approved:
0
0 Accutron Service 0
ilIVILWILWIL111.11.11~110
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ROOFING
--Commercial Hot Built-Up Roofing

Estimates Available Upon Request

Have Ample Roofing Materials and Crew
For Immediate Roofing, Reroofing,

or Repair Work.

Call Us At

502-247-3816

KLAPP ROOFING,
INC,

A Leader In The Rooting Field For

Over 15 Years.
Amemesomememm. 

XPERIENCED PAINTER will
do interior or exterior work by
;he hour or job. 435-4480.

IMPORTS, LTD.
Next to Man's World On Coldwater Rd.

- Now Open -

Hours - 11:00 - 8:00 Tues. thru Sat.

2:00 - 6:00 Sunday

USED RIDING MOWERS
- Special -

Must Move For Winter Stock
All Have Been Reduced Drastically

So We Will Not Have To Store Them.
washer, disposal, stove
refrigerator, carpet, drapec
electric, heat, , Iwo,
conditioners. Located near 208 E. Main Ph. 753-3361
Univereity:-763-7197. - ------- Alielimmgmele 

BY OWNER - 1700 West Olive -
three bedroom brick on beautiful
corner lot. Fenced yard, dish-

URRAY SUPPLY

MANAGER TRAINEE
Men or Women

International Company Needs Two Sales

Persons For The Murray Area.

Limited travel, guaranteed up to $1,000 per month. Two
years college prefered but not required.

Athletic Background

Aggressive

Ambitious

Sociable

Sales Experience,Not Required

You need to be willing to follow by proven success
system. We will send you to a two weeks, all expense paid
training school. Take a few minutes to investigate this
challenging and rewarding career opportunity by
calling....

Bill Thornton

TODAY
502-362-4278, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Herbert Orr
Dies Saturday;
Rites Held Today
Mrs. Herbert (-Grace) Orr of

Route Three, Puryear, Term.,
died Saturday at four a.m. at
the Baptist Memorial Hospital,
Memphis, Tenn., where she had
been a patient for three weeks.
The deceased was 57 years of

age and was a member of the
North Fork Baptist Church.
Born September 10, 1916, in
Henry County, Tenn., she was
the daughter of the late Noah
Holley and Okla Jenkins Holley.
Mrs. Orr is survived by her

husband, Herbert Orr of Route
Three, Puryear, Tenn.; one
daughter, Mrs. Linda Harding,
and one granddaughter, Miss
Kathy Harding, both of Hazel
Route Two; one brother, James
Holley, Route Three, Pie-year,
Tenn. —
Funeral services were held

this morning at eleven a.m. at
the North Fork Baptist Church
with Rev. Glen Orr and Rev. A.
D. Vaden officiating.
Pallbearers were Ray

Paschall, Milford Orr, Eddie
Holley, Junior Kuykendall,
Doris Kuykendall, and Bill
McCuiston. Burial was in the
Walker Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel.

Services Today

For Mrs. Martin
The funeral for Mrs. William

H. Martin is being held today a,t
two p.m. at the chapel of the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Robert G. Eppler of
Louisville officiating.
Active pallbearers are

Franklin Harris, George Ed
Overbey, Louis C. Ryan, Hemp
Erwin, Charles Purdom, and
Ben Purdom. Burial will be in
the Murray CIty Cemetery.

Mrs. Martin, age 67, died
Thursday at a Louisville
Hospital. She was the former
Treva L. Rogers of Murray and
had retired after thirty years as
research analyst for the Ken-
tucky Department of Economic
Security. She was a member ai
the First Presbyterian Church,
Louisville.

She is survived by
husband, William H. Martin
Louisville; one sister, Mrs.
Vinton A. ( Eva Cummings of
La Grange, Ill.; one niece, Mrs.
T. W. Stephenson of Crawford-
sville, Ind.; two nephews, Ben
Purdom of Winfield, Ill., and
Charles Purdom, Elmhurst, P11.

—Burial Rites Held
For Mr. Mitchell

Charles Wilkinson Final Rites Held

Funeral Is Today For Loyd Valentine
Charles Leo Wilkinson, 75,

Benton Route Six died at 6:12 p.
m. Saturday at Benton
Municipal Hospital.
A retired TVA employe, he

was a member of the New Hope
Baptist Church.
Survivors include a daughter,

Mrs. Gene 'McClard, Benton
Route Six; three sons, Howard
Wilkinson, Benton Route Six,
James A. Wilkinson, Warren, R.
I., Dwight Wilkinson, Owen-
sboro; three brothers; Harry
Wilkinson, Memphis, Arthur
Wilkinson, Fulton, Enos
Wilkinson, Palmersville, Term.;
and five grandchildren.
Funeral services are being

held at two p. m. today at the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Chapel, Benton with Rev. John
Hardie and Rev. Sherman Holt
-officiating.

Burial will be in the Marshall
COunty Memory Gardens.

Wallace S. Lyles

Dies At Benton

Wallace S. Lyles, 64, of 2318
Harrison St., Paducah, died at
5:30 a. m. Saturday at his home.
A native of Marshall County,

he was a sanitarian for the
health department for 24 years.
He was a trustee and member of
the choir at the West End
Baptist Church
Mr. Lyles is survived by his

wife, Mrs. Esta Lea Clark
Lyles; a son, Gary Lyles of
Paducah; a brother, Clayton

Lyles of Benton Route Three;

two grandchildren. Tracy and
Christopher Lyles of Paducah;
and a niece, Mrs. Charles Fields
ofAtlanta, Ga.
Funeral services are being

held at two p. m. today at the
Roth Funeral Chapel, Paducah,
with Rev. Terry Sills of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Maplelavrn Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Homer

Holland, John Rudolph, Bill
Fortinberry, Charles Pete
Hopper, Howard Hodges and
Tommy Holten.
Honorary pallbearers are the

deacons of the West End Baptist
=n318.,yrvin Mohler , Groom

, Jay Homer Solomon
Dr. W. P. Hall.

Houston Blalock

Dies Saturday;

Funeral Is Today

Burial rites for Harry J.
Mitchell of New Concord were
held this morning at eleven
o'clock at the Hicks Cemetery
with the Blalock-COleman
Funeral Home in charge of the
arrangements.

Pallbearers were Bill Van-
Deraa, Kirk VanDeraa, Mike
VanDeraa, Gary Hawks, John
McCown, and Roy Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell, age 66, died
Friday at nine a. m. at his
home. He was a retired elec-
trician and has been a resident
here for six years. Born October
1, 1907, in Moline, at, he was
the son of the late Thomas
Mitchell and Leanne Frost
Mitchell.

Survivors are ,four sons,
George and Henry Mitchell,
both of Indianapolis, Ind.,
James Mitchell of the U. S.
Army stationed in Germany,
and Roy Mitchell of New
Concord; one sister, Mrs. Opal
Kline of Moline, Ill.; three
brothers, George and Lloyd
Mitchell of Indianapolis, Ind.,
and John Mitchell of Los
Angeles, Calif.; three grand-
children; one great grandchild.

Houston Blalock of Murray
Route Five died Saturday at
3:15 p.m. at his home. His death
at the age of 66 followed an
extended illness.
The deceased was a retired

farmer of the Pottertown
community. He was born
August 20, 1907, in Calloway
County and was the son of the
late R. S. (Bob) Blalock and
Mary C. Pitman Blalock.
Survivors are his wife Mrs.

Opal McCougal Blalock,
Murray Route Five; one
daughter, Mrs. Ronnie Linda )
Bauaum, Paducah; one son,
Charles Blalock, Murray; one
step son, Wayne Cook, Murray;
one sister, Mrs. Flora
Buchanan, Louisville; four
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren.
The funeral is being held

today at two p.m. at the chapel
of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home with Rev. Jerre] White
officiating and music by the
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Choir.

Active pallbearers are Donnie
Boyd, Bobby Boyd, Phillip
Darnell, Buddy Mac Boyd,
Johnny McDougal, and Warren
McDougal. Honorary
pallbearers are Robert Walker,
Cliff Blalock, 0. J. Grogan,
Billy Williams, Norman Lovins,
Bobby Buchanan, and Wesley
Russell.
Interment will be in the

Barnett Cemetery.

Final rites for Loyd 0.

Valentine of Murray Route Five

were held Sunday at two p. m.

at the chapel of the Blalock-

Coleman Funeral Home with

Rev. Jerrell White officiating.

Pallbearers were Malcolm
DeWater, Lennis Valentine,

Billy Walker, Otis Lovins, Guy
Lovins, and Bill Hurt. In-
terment was in the Barnett
Cemetery.
Mr. Valentine, age 72, died

Friday-at 4:30 a. m. at his borne.

He was born May 28, 1902, in

Calloway County and was the

son of the late Zelnie Valentine
and Mae Lawrence Valentine.
He is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Rosamond DeWater
Valentine of Murray Route

Five; one daughter, Miss
Elizabeth Ann Valentiee of
Springfield, Mo.; two sons,

Glenn Valentine of Grosse Isle,
Mich., and James R. Valentine

of Tempe, Arizona; one sister,
Mrs. Clayborn Laurine )
McCuiston of Murray Route
Five; one brother Lenis
Valentine of Paducah; twelve
grandchildren.

Burchfield. . .
(Condoned from Page 1)

Moosehaven, and wind damage
victims.
A member of the Murray

company of the division, he has

also been involved le 4-H work

in North Carolina, Boy Scout
activities in Illinois, teaching
mountain climbing in Virg,

4-11" Teadcrs4ip training in
Nebraska, and a national
workshop on camping in North
Carolina and Georgia.
SSG Burchfield has also

served as a resource person for

10 elementary schools involved
in outdoor education, and has
been advisor to the Calloway
County chapter of the Clean
Teens.
The Reservist has also been

instrumental in developing the
plan for senior citizens' centers
in Western Kentucky. He has
helped organize and support a
Murray Woman's Club clean-up
and tix-up campaign in ad-
dition.
SSG Burchfield's position in

the Murray Reserve company is
a drill sergeant. When the
company, commanded by 1 LT
Larry Doyle, goes to summer
camp or if it were called up on
active duty, RFC, Burchfield's
job would be to instruct basic
training to new recruits in the

Army.

Accidents. . .
(Costinued from Page 1)

Louisville Officers Are Concerned Men Hijack Bus;
Over New Penal Code Restrictions Teenage Girl Raped
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A?)

Louisville pollee officials say
officers have expressed concern
about a provision in Kentucky's
new Penal Code which sharply
limits.the instances in which an
officer can use a gun to stop a
suspect.
"I tell them that if someone

escapes it's not- their fault,"
said Irvin D. Foley, legal ad-
viser to the Louisvtlje Police
Department. He calls the provi-
sion -an expression of philoso-
phy" of the state of Kentucky.
Under the Penal Code, which

takes effect Jan. 1, policemen
will be permitted to use "dead-
ly physical force" in makink an

Ford.
(Continued from Page 1)

by Senate Republican Leader
Hugh Scott.
But Scott said his first choice

still is former New York GeV.
Nelson A. Rockefeller. He con-
tended that the reported opposi-
tion to Rockefeller among party
conservatives is "grossly exag-
gerated."
Melvin R. Laird, former con-

gressman and defense secre-
tary, also met with Ford but
wasn't available for comment
afterward.

1194 STOCK MARKET* 
Prices of stocks of local In-

terest at noon today furnished to
the Ledger & Times by I. M.
Simon Co. are as follows:

Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T. &T.
Boise cascade
Fairchild Camera
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oat
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith

Students. . .

cars were stopped at the in-
tersection, headed east, when
the accident occurred. Damage
to the Sisk car was to the left
front, and damage to the
Hornbuckle car was to the right
rear. The Hornbuckle car was
reportedly backing up at the
time of the accident.

At 1:55 p. m. Friday, cars
driven by Hazel I. Johnson,
Route Two, and Bobby Atkins,
1613 Kirkwood, collided on the
IGA parking lot, according to
police.

Officers said the Johnson car
was going northeast on the lot
and the Atkins car was parked
at the time of the accident.
At 2:11 p. m. Friday, cars

driven by Luther F. Hendon,
Route Three, and Charles B.
Martin, Route Six, collided on
the Parker's Supermarket
parking lot, according to police.
Officers said the Hendon car

was going southwest on the lot,
backing up, and the Martin car
was going west on the lot when
the accident occurred. Damage
to the Martin car was to the left
front. No damage was reported
to the Parker car.

4"st 136 TUESDAY SPECIAL Al," 13th

Delicious FIES1A 474 BUT BARGAIN '4*nOld Fashion IN TOWN --
(75< Value)

2 Ls" Scoops Civocoloto & Yale Real loo Cream Covered

-tat Osaka Syrup & Critsheel Straoleeny Toppi% 4 SOO: Whip Cream, Covered
110 Rah Mitt

DIPPER'S DELIGHT
32 Revers Ice Cream And Sandwich Parlor

1308 Chubut Km 7534211 .11-11. Dalt/

(Cost:lased from Page 1)
tucky lake Hicentennib
Festival at Kenlake State Park
Aug. 31-Sept. 1— and they are
working on more. Jubie Hen-
derson, whose disability limits
his number of personal ap-
pearances, will be a par-
ticipating artist in the festival
at Kenlake sponsored by the
Kentucky Lake Folk Festival
Association. About 31,000 people
attended the event in 1973.
Henderson and Marvin also

plan to set up private shows for
clubs and other groups in the
immediate Fulton and Murray
areas.
They have 10 prints now

available in limited editions of
usually 5,000, and 30 more oil
paintings are suitable for
printing if their efforts yield the
expected results. Some of the
later prints will be landscapes.
Describing their partnership

as the "first formal type
promotion" of his father's work,
Henderson said word-of-mouth
recognition of the art work has
attracted some 2,000 people to
the elder Henderson's studio
during the last five years.
Both 28 years old, Henderson

and Marvin have similar
backgrounds. Each returned to
college after several years of
work to concentrate on new
management-based careers.
"Actually, our partnership

and the initiation of our
business is the practical ap-
plication of one of the classes we
had on campus," Marvin ex-
plained. "We feel that we have a
solid foundation—and were
ready to put what we learned to
work."
He went on to say that the

course, entitled Management
558, Small Business
Management, taught by Dr. R.
B. Barton, is a good example
how offerings in the College of
Business and Public Affairs can
pay immediate dividends.
"We are both confident that

we have the necessary
background to run such a
business—and and we believe in
our produce," Marvin con-
tinued. "Those are two absolute
essentials to success."
The partners said several

corporations have tried to
obtain the rights to the art work
for promotional purposes so
they are certain of its market
value.
"Besides, my father sold his

original painting of the cardinal
recently for $3,000," Henderson
Pointed out. "So naturally af,
.are optimistic about our efforts
to sell signed prints for 820
each."

arrest only if the arrest is for a
felony involving "the use or
threatened use of physical force
likely to cause death or serious
physical injury" or if they be-
lieve the suspect is "likely to
endanger human life unless ap-
prehended Without delay."

Louisville and Jefferson
County policemen have been re-
ceiving 40 hours of training on
provisions of the code, which
was approved by the 1774 legis-
lature after more than five
years of study.
Foley and Capt. Sam Tucker,

legal adviser to the Jefferson
County Police Department, say
they have been spending con-
siderable time soothing police-
men's fears about the "deadly
physical force" provision.
Foley says the change will

mean a "tremendous adjust-
ment" for policemen. But he
says some people were being
shot who "probably shouldn't
have" under the - current doc-
trine that allows policemen to
fire at any felon who attempts.
to flee.
Tucker said the thrust of the

new provision is that police
"shoulde't take the life of any-'•
one for committing a property
crime. Life is of greater value
than property."
As Tucker explains it, if a

man is surprised after breaking
into a grocery store and work-
ing on a safe, but has no weap-
on, "then we just have to wave
goodby" if he flees.
Tucker said the provision

may eventually go to the Court
of Appeals.

Schools. . •,.(Cootiaued from Page 1)

Pat White, Margarette Win-
chester, Janice Cooper, Wilda
Perkins, Maxine Pool, Janice
Stubblefield, Dolly Redick,
Barbara McCuiston, Tommy
Brown, Lorene McCage, Linda
Patterson, Mildred Lassiter,
Linda Hendricks, Mildred
Dunn, And Brinkley, Betty
Cassity, Patricia Seiber,
Martha Smith, Mac Coleman,
Elizabeth Conley, Martha Leet,
Mary Jane Key, Diana Brown,
Faye King, Debbie Ern7
stberger.

NORTH. ELEMENTARY;
Johnny Bohannon, Principal,
Lonnie Burgett, Bobbye Berrill,
Sharon Hopkins, J. W. Jones,
Jeannie Crittenden, Tonie
Bohannon, Carolyn Boggess,
Nancy B. Lovett, - Ronnie
Walker, Rita Price, Frances
Pinkley, Mary Humphries,
Maurelle Nance, Ruth Potts,
Dulcie Douglass, Lucille Potts,
Linda Feltner, Enid Sanders,
Elaine Brown, Celia Grogan,
Jimmy Nix, Jacqueline ('ae-eity,
Cheryl Dailey, Patricia
Lassiter, Marlene Beach,
Marion Bailey, Judy Darnall,
Rebecca Williams, Rachel
Neale, Linnie Hooks.
SOUTH-WEST ELEMEN-

TARY; Roy Cothran, Principal,
Clayton Hargrove, Wayne

Rogers, Nancy W. ROvett, Kay
Lowe, Randa Cunningham,
Eupal Underwood, Ruth
Calhoun, Crystal Parks, Agnes
McDaniel, Jane Cothran, Betty
Jackson, Edna Robinson, Gwyn
Key, Margaret Crawford,
Tommy Greer, Juana Dodson,
Charlene Curd, Eleanor Miller,
Mary R. McCuiston, Eva Mc-
Dermott, Maxine Burkeen.
CALLO WAY COUNTY HIGH

SCHOOL; Ron McAlister,
Principal, James Feltner,
Assistant Principal, Carmon
Parks, Eugene Chaney, Larry
Gilbert, Larry Paschall,
Geraldine Myers, Jane Sisk,
N.P. Pascahll, Joann Woods,
David.Lanier, Sue Adams, Luna
Greer, Jane Sears, Betty Riley,
June Wilson, Julianne Smith,
Douglas Tucker, Sue Outland,
David King, George Dowdy,
Larry Dunn, Larry England,
Bess Kerlick, Lucy Forrest,
Billy Nix, Joan Sykes, W. T.
Patterson, Wanda Mitchell,
Brenda Call, Lucinda Darnall,
Terry Goodwin, A. C. Hankins,
Alberta Korb, Freed Curd,
Carol Sloan, Barbara Light,
Linda Coleman.'
CENTRAL OFFICE; William

B. Miller, Superintendent,
Edward Curd, Charlie Lassiter,
Helen Hogancamp, Lucille
Rosa, Robert Manor.

CAMARILLO, Calif. (AP)
Authorities said today that
three armed men boarded a
Greyhound bus and raped a
pregnant teen-age girl, pistol
whipped a man and robbed all
34 passengers before making a
getaway.
A Ventura County sheriff's

spokesman said the girl, who
was not identified, was six
months pregnant. The spokes-
man said she was raped in the
restroorn aboard the bus, but
was otherwise unharmed and
continued the trip.
The trio boarded the San

Francisco-bound-bus at North
Hollywood and pulled out hand-
guns and a sawed-off rifle
about 30 minutes later. As one
of the robbers kept a pistol on
the driver and another stood at
the rear, the third walked down-
the aisle demanding money and
valuables from the passengers,'
police said.
Glenn B. Coons, 56, of Santa

Barbara, was hit with a gun
after he told the robbers he
wasn't carrying any money,
deputies said.
"It was a nightmare," said

Mats Grape, .24, a student vis-
iting here from Sweden. "I was
frightened. The blacks were so
full of hate and so nervous, it
made me frightened."
The gunmen, all identified as

Negro males in their early 20s,
got about $3,000 in cash, trav-
elers checks and jewelry, then
ordered the bus driver to stop
near a freeway exit where they
got into a waiting car, police
said.
Anders Franzen, 25, also va-

cationing from Sweden, said
that just before the robbery he

VA MAN IN MURRAY
Max Miller, a veterans

counselor of the Departftlent of
Human Resources, Kentucky
Center for Veterans Affairs,
will be at the Murray American
Legion Home from 8:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. on August 14 to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due
them as a result of their
military service.

heard one cireallien whisper, -
"I want to kill soma Of thedke.
(passengers.)"

But he said another an-

swered: "No, no killing."
"I was frightened to death,"

Franzen said. "I was afraid to

say anything and I didn't tell

my friends. I just waited and
hoped nothing would happen."
Police said they had no leads

in the case.

LEEP Grant

Is Awarded

To University
Murray State University has

been awarded an allotment of

88,700 by the U. S. „pepartment

\of Justice to continue its Law
Rnforcement Education
Program (IRFP) for the 1974-

75 academic year.
Johnny McDougal, director of

student financial aid on the

campus, said grants will be
made from the allotment by the
Student Financial Aid Office
directly to students employed
full-time in criminal jusdce
work such as law enfOrcernent,
courts or corrections.

Noting that about 25 students
benefited from the LEEP graht
program in 1973-74, McDougal
said the awards pay
registration fees and allowance
for books.

Grant recipients must

agree to remain in the service of

a esublic law rcement
agentf for at lealiFtwo years
following completion of their
courses. If that condition is not
met, the grant must be repaid
with seven percent interest.
Students presently enrolled in

the program or new students in
full-time criminal justice work
who are interested are urged to
contact:

Student Financial Aid Office,
Basement, Administration
Building, Murray gtate
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
(Telephone 502-762;2546).
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Amag tow
Price for Sears
Steel-Belted Tires

'230°Each
A78-13 Tubeless
Whitewall plus

$2.04 F.E.T.

• Girded with double steel beltir
the toughest tire material we
know of, for fine wear, long mileage

• 2 polyester cord body plies help
smooth the ride; wide design

Prices include Federal Excise Tax

U: LESS .85-INCH SINGLE-STRIPE WHITEWALLS 

Each, Sears
Size Also fits' 

I 
Regular Low Price

For small and compact carol

A78-13 8.00-13 .----115.0.1
(78-13 6.50-11 127.1

For intermediate c

£78-14
F78-14
G78-14

7.3.5-14
7.75-1-1
8.2544

For large and luxury cars

G78-15
H78-15
L78-15

,•o?-0_,Siv."
The reason for the'
Steady Ft ider Shoc k '
consistently C1E4:0142111
performance is this
Sears Exclusive; a tetn-
perature sensitive valve

8.15 8.25-15
8.45 8.55-15
9.00 9.15-15

.47
F
2
.61
.79

I it
941 2,i)  

First Time Reduced!
SteadyRider' Shocks

Was '11.00

$900

• Exclusive temperature-sensitive
valve controls flow of fluids

• Helps cut piston resistance, for
great ride stability in winter
or summer temperatures

• Prices are Catalog Prices • Shipping, Installation Extra

Sears has Credit Plans to suit your aced.

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guarankrd or Your Money Back Sears

SIA1101,11011FI4ICK ,v7n4o

Southside Shopping Center

Murray, Ky. Ph. 753-2310
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.1 the robbers kept a pistol on
he driver and another stood at

he rear, the third walked down

he aisle demanding money and ,

aluables from the passengers,

clice said.
Glenn B. Coons, 56, of Santa

Barbara, was hit with a gun

after he told the robbers he
wasn't carrying any money,

deputies said.
"It was a nightmare," said

Mats Grape, 24, a student vis-
iting here from Sweden. "I was

frightened. The blacks were so

full of hate and so nervous, it
made me frightened."
The gunmen, all identified as

Negro males in their early 20s,
got about $3,000 in cash, trav-

elers checks and jewelry, then
ordered the bus driver to stop

near a freeway exit where they
got into a waiting car, police
said.
Anders Franzen, 25, also va-

cationing from Sweden, said

that just before the robbery he

VA MAN IN MURRAY
Max Miller, a veterans

counselor of the Departnient of

Human Resources, Kentucky

Center for Veterans Affairs,

will be at the Murray American

Legion Home from 8:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m. on August 14 to assist

veterans and their dependents

with claims for benefits due

them as a result of their

military service.

Ill VIIIIWGIJIty

Murray State University has

been awarded an allotment of

$8,700 by the U. S. itlepartrnent

of Justice to continue its Law

Enforcement Education

Program WEEP) for the 1974-

75 academic year.
Johnny McDougal, director of

student financial aid on the

campus, said grants will be

made from the allotment by the

Student Financial Aid °Mee

directly to students employed

full-time in criminal justice

work such as law enfOrcement,

courts or corrections.

Noting that about 25 students

benefited from the LEEP grant

program in 1973-74, McDougal

said the awards pay
registration fees and allowance

for books.

Grant recipients must

agree to remain in the service of

a lgublic law eiorcement

agent." for at least two years

following completion of their

courses. If that condition is not

met, the grant must be repaid

with seven percent interest.

Students presently enrolled in

the program or new students in

full-time criminal justice work

who are interested are urged to

contact:

Student Financial Aid Office,

Basement, Administration
Building, Murray gtate
University, Murray, Ky., 42071
(Telephone 502-762;2548).

otive Buys

Amazing' Low
Price for Sears
Steel-Belted Tires .

$2300 Each
A78-I3 Tubeless
Whitewall plus

$2.04 F.E.T.
-

• Girded with double steel belti. .

the toughest tire material we

know of, for fine wear, long mileage

• 2 polyester cord body plies help

smooth the ride; wide design

Prices include Federal Excise T-ix

UITELF,SS .85-INCH SINGLE-STHIPE WHITEWA
LLS

Size
Each, Scars

Also fit•' Regular Low Pries

For small and compact cars e

A78-13 8.09-13
6.50-13

For intermediate size cars

$25. 04
eV C1/

--

E78-14
F78-14
G78-11

7.35-11
7.75-11
8.25-11

1.61
79

rl"
For large and luxury car

J

G78-15
H78-I5
L78-15

8.15 8.25-15
8.45 8.55-15
11.00 9.15-15 j -06131."
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First Time Reduced!
SteadyRider' Shocks

Was 11.00

VE 22%

*MON

wirabound: school special.

SHOP!
COMPARE!
SAVE!

A. Boys' Sneakee Shirts
Long-wear, easy-care Acrilan*

acrylic. Variety of neck styles.

Socko colors. Long or short

sleeves. S-M-L-XL

B. Boys' Western Jeans

Rugged polyester/cotton blend.
Authentic western styling. Solid

colors 8-18 Reg.; 8-16 Slim.

C. 'Young Miss' Tops

Perfect for pants, skirts! Solid nb-

bed or fancy flat knit polyester.

Roll turtleneck. Sizes 7-14.

on Denim Jeans

Sturdy classic with style! Fea-

tures and fit gins want. 'Machine

wash and dry. Sizes 7-14.

Now thru Saturday



'RANDOM RIB'
TURTLENECKS
These handsome, solid-color knits go
great with jeans or dress-up slacks!
Durable, textured Orion* acrylic. Long
or short sleeves, fashion detailing.
S (8), M (10-12), L (14-16), XL (18).

SAVE $1

396
PR.

FA MY-PATTER N
JEANS FOR
SCHOOL OR PLAY
Easy-care polyester/cotton blend. As-
sorted bold plaids and eye-catching
checks. 2 pOCkets. Mockfied flare bot-
toms. He'll love 'ern! Sizes 8-18 Regu-
lar; 8-18 pern.
NOW Ike Seterilay

ed•%.fak,

Bell Ringer
SPECIAL!

SAVE 15%

21?.•
ACCENT
LAMPS
Molded vinyl in
2-tone color com-
bos with light-
diffusing gtobes.

SHOP!
COMPARFI
SAVE'

;e1

1

•

(7711W s
OW4E

pad al al Saw sow
awe Is am!

,,••••••44.

t

Taff
42f.riCIN

PRICE REDUCED!

,2 EA.

sows* NuvititAL
FOOTBALL JERSEY
Authentic styllnral Rtagged cot-
ton; popular colors. S (6-8), M
(10-12), 1(14-16).

56

SAVE OVER $1

dieFt.

usupap STEER'
WESIVERN JEANS
Cattenopolyeeter send, rein-
bald v410100'061 420 nylon.
Blue. 8-18 Reg.; 8-16 Slim.

,
t• • •

off

•V-

ea. •

FANCY-PATTERN
SPORT SHIRTS
Permanent Press blend of
polyester and cotton. Long-
point stitched miler. 8-18.

SAVE OVER $1"

DOUBLEKNIT
SLACKS

•

•
Easy-care, shape-retaining
polyester doubleknits. Solid
cobra. 8-18 • 6 Sint
am OM eldliii

Be// Ringer SPECIAL!
SAYE OVER $2

988
VINYL COVERED
FOOT LOCKER
Plywood veneer, wipe-clean
vinyl surface in likable colors,
lock, too. 30 x 151/2 x tor
scholars of thrift!

Tee cue CRAKE hi

••,

NEW COCO
IN POLY
A. RIB KNIT
warst. Solids. '
B. V-NECK T
and cuffs. Siz
C. SKIRT: Mix '
detail Sizes 7-

PULL-0
D. Double knit
solids! 7-14.
Now thru Satu

SAY

YOU
BABY
PRINT
Adorable puff
ooNar. Great
ton. Sizes 7

COTT
BRUS
Swing side
are fashion
Sturdy, long
Sett not inc

Now thru



staining
ts. Solid

).; 8-16 Slim

AL
$2
18

'ERED
(ER
wipe-clean

able colors;
x 12"; for

sof hi

NEW COORDINATES SAVE 20% TO 33%
IN POLYESTER

— A. RIB KNIT TOP: Newest shaw, collar, high
waist Solids. Sizes 7-14

B. V-NECK TOP: Diamond pattern, solid coilar
and cuffs Sizes 7-14

C. SKIRT: Mix 'n match with tops Front pockets
detail Sizes 7-14

PULL-ON PANTS
D. Double knit pants complete the set Super S
solids' 7-14

Now thru Saturday

SAVE OVER$1
t. ON EACH

EA.

YOUR CHOICE

.BABY DOLL
PRINT SHIRT
Adorable puff sleeves and Peter Pan
collar. Great prints in Sasy-care cot-
ton. Sizes 7 to 14.

corroti DENIM
BRUSHED JEANS
Swing side pockets and back yoke
are fashion details of this classic.
Sturdy, long wearing. Sizes 7-14.

Belt not Included.

Now thru Saturday

SAVE 16%

SHOP!
COMPARE!
SAVE!

SAVE 20% ON TOPS

FASHION TOPS
Show off your style in this shirred front,

dingy rib knit top. Polyester/cotton. 7-14.

Unmatched for fit and style! Sporty hip

and back pockets. Smashing solids in

woven textured polyester. Sizes 7-14

VINYL HANDBAGS many extra fea-

tures in outer flap' Sale,3.33

\ I

HellRinger

SPECIAL PURCHASE



EASY-CARE KNIT TOPS
FOR LITTLE BOYS
Solids! Fancy patterns! Send him off to
school in polo tops knit of Permanent
Press polyester/cotton. Scoop 'em up, in

boys' sizes 4-7.

SAVE 24%

2pfe
FLARE-LEO
DOUBLE-KNEE JEANS
lade boys Mice the easy styling! 2 front_

swing pockets, yoke back; iiP _
„double-knee construction; durablis
polyester/cotton twit Favceite sold col-

ors, 4-7 Reg. and Slim. Belt not included.

Now thru Saturday

00 VW NM* A 00100/

(7N111:1
CHOME 01110

pod al Grail ow)
ow to ars

AM these clessreeei
specials t year
MARGE Accaweit!

4 A1104

SAVE 34%

11
96

im
LITTLE GIRLS'
KNIT TOPS
She can we them with anything!
Snug-fitting turtlenecks, in
ribbed-knit polyester. Prick favorite
solid colors. 4-6X.

SNOP!
COMPARE!
SAVE!

POLYESTER
KNIT SLACKS

sniatt
ion solids, Slacks helm two
one back occitat, Sizes 4-7;
and Slim. Belt not included.

SUNG
WEDGE C
Small wedge
vinyl uppers. T
comfort
Sizes 5 to 10.

MARSH
OXF
Super whib
cushion crepe
heel. Leather
Black, Tan.

suede boot
P.V.C. soles
Sizes 6Y2-12.

MEN'S
SOLE
Fashion-right
MOC be
soles. Tan
Now Mem



sAvE $2 PAIR

Ft SOWN
hem two front,
$izes 47; Flog-
Irickided.

Cable rib or plain rib styles. Stretch
nylon hugs your legs. Colors; one
size fits 10-13. ,

SUPER STYLED
SADDLE OXFORDS
A. Step nght up to a fashion shoe designed
for 'now'! Soft vinyl uppers with cushion
crepe soles. Black/white, Blue/Nude combo.
Sizes 5-10.

JR. MISS
SADDLE OXFORDS
B. The classic oxford style with 3 eyelet tie,
vinyl uppers and cushion crepe soles. . a
winner! Black/White. Navy/Nude combo
Sizes 10-4.

C. Be a dass leader in these sporty, col-
orful shoes. Vinyl uppers rest on cushion
crepe soles. Select combinations of
Blue/Nude, Tartefown. Sizes 5-10.

DO.1V NAN A MAW



BOYS' UNDERWEAR
1N EASY-CARE
KODEL**/COTTON
Long-wearing Kodel•- polyester/
cotton. Crew neck T-shirt, no-sisg
reinforced collar. Rib knit full sup.
pd n betels; heat ressitant wail'.
Both in Itohile; S. M. L
ire. hie wCarinicai

SAVE 34% NOW!

Sold is pkg. of 3
Sal*, 1.91

MEN'S EASY-CARE
KODEV"/COTTON
T-SHIRTS, BRIEFS
Kodelom polyester/cotton is great
comfortable, soft-next-to-skin!

T-SHIRT: smooth flat knit shaped to fit!
Crew neck, taped neck and shoulder
seams. White; S. M, L, XL.

BRIEF: rib knit for full support. Non-roll
elastic waist, reinforced legs, seamless
seat. White; S, M. L, XL.

vow 0101C.E!
POPULAR SOCKS
FOR BOYS
Cotton sneaker socks, 7-101/2.
Striped nylon crew socks 6-It.
Striped cotton crew socks, rein-
forced heel, lose; 8-10. Al in as-
sortments of white, dark or fashion
colors.

Bell Ringer SPEC/AL
SAVE 19%

MEN'S TOP QUALITY
SOCKS FOR COMFORT
Crew socks of OfiCK14/ acrytic/nykxi. Com-
fortable stretch knit huge your legs for a
smooth ht. Choice of colors. One size fits
10-13. Stock up!

6



GIRLS' BRIEFS -
OF EIDERLOW
Eidetion.collonfrayOnbiend. Hot;
tywood styling; lashionable
Sizes 8-18.

RUN-PROOF!
LADIES' BRIEFS
DuPont" sr:stele tricot briefs with
elastic leg.' Machine washable;
colors. Sizes 8-10.

MISSES' NYLON
LACE BIKINI
Stretch nylon lace wP
crotch. Sizes 5-8-7.

, 7-101/2
socks 6-11
socks, rein-

6-10. Al in sa-
da* or fashion

SNEER STRETCH
PANTYHOSE
Nylon pantyhose stretch-as-you-
do. Seamless; nude heel.
Fashion shades; sizes P/A; 1/XT.

ULTRA FEMININE:
NYLON TRICOT
SLEEP SHIRTS
A. Spirited two-tone button-down inspires
sweet dreams Delicate piping adds interest,
Sizes
B. V-neck ruffled-edge shirt has lovely lace
yoke Billowy solids S-M-L

Now thru Saturday

sAvE 33% 3 FOR *5
JR. MISS BRAS
Lighlty fined polyester fiberfill cups, adiust-
able stretch straps. Nylontlycra* spandex
sides, backs. White only.
A. Lace cups. Stretch rnidnIf 30-34AA,
30-36A.
B. Searnhwe polyester tricot cups Cnss
moss stY14.10-36AA. 32-38A.
C. Criss aces nylon tricot cups 30-34AA.
30-36A.



YOUR CHOICE!
COORDINATES . . .
FIRST THE VEST
A new era in fashion arrives with a hint of romantic
yesterdays in the shawl collar. Cabled and rib knit
acrylic Sizes S-M-L.

PRINTED SHIRT
GOES WITH VEST
This one is especially suited for today's look with
its lovely TIoral pattern and long point cotrat. Easy-
care cotton, crisp and fresh! Sizes 32-38.

POLYESTER PANTS
COMPLETE OUTFIT
Fashioned for the active life you lead, these dou-
ble knit jacquard polyester pants are terrific! Solid
colors are ideal outfit coordinators. 15u11-on ease!
10-20.

Now *a; Saturday

SAVE 114%
se,

PROPORTIONED
SKIRTS MATCH UP
Buttons go all the way in style
Solid colors, woven polyester
Petite (8-16), Average (10-18).
Tall (12-20)-
Now thru Saturday

8

1.•

Agog erkic wik5-11

SAVE $2 NOW!

13BeEA.

LUSH VELOUR
JR. DRESSES
A. Newest look! Romantic hood top, sets oft
the softly tailored pull-on skirt Fashioned of
Arne?* tnacetate/nylon . . Jr. sizes 5 to 13
Really super!
B. Polka dots tnm the collar and cuffs,
accent the classic shirt look. Shiny belt
and buttons Ame141 tnacetate/nylon. 5-13

Now thru Saturday_ .
go you wst A MAIO

(770/111
NAME CARD

Vol I fool
tart io cosi

SAVE 20%
RUFFLED
V-NECK TOP A
Delicately shirred elastic waist and cuffs
set off solid colors in woven pointelle poly-
ester' 32 to 38
Now thru Saturday

RAN
TURT
A tow of t
yourward
good- -P

ALI

DOUR
FLARE
Handsome
and expert
wiTY .YOu
POlYedirIce

SAVE

SAVE 22%

$4.A.

*7
HERRINGBONE
PATTERN PANTS
Fashionable blending of linen/coy
polyester and other fibers make
news! Sizes 8-16

Bel/ Ringer SIAI t

SAVE OVER $7

com
CHARGE HI

8
3-PC. SET

GRANTS 'VEGA'
LUGGAGE OUTFIT
Washable covers in green, blue
or persimmon: aluminum frames.
vinyl linings Sold separately.

SALE
14" cosmetic case $S
21" weekender  111
28" wardrobe  814

SHIRT
SWEA
Act)* imit
porai
set Of
colors,

MEN'S
CHAMI
Enpy then.
of
blue Ma
&Mr_



OUR
SES

collar and culls
in look. Shiny bell

tatelnylon. 5-13

RANDOM RIBBED
TURTLENECKS
A few of these T-necks will round out
your wardrobe and keep you looking
goad—eckiferitosicattamin solid colors.
S414.111.

ALMOST $2 OFF!

SAVE ALMOST $2

MEN'S PRINTED -
CHAMBRAY SHIRT
Enioy the natural good looks and neat fit
of polyeatenootton chambray in faded
blue with scattered pnnts. Sizes

N\ I

~I Ringer SPECIAL'
SAVE 50%
2 FOR *5
NEWEST FASHION
BELTS REDUCED!
Popular wide-width 'designer'
belts to harmonize with your
slacks, jeans. or walk shorts.
Some metal buckles . some
leather buckles ... choice of
handsome colors. S-M-L-XL.

A NEW LOOK IN.
BAN-LON® KNITS
Campus . dance floor course

wherever the action is, you'll envoy the
carefree comfort of these Ban-Lon • shirts
of nylon knit .. and they'll look great on
you! Solid colors with fancy fronts.
S-M-L-XL.

Now thru Saturday

Amazingly durable textured woven poly-
ester slacks handsomely styled and ex-
pertly tailored for maximum comfort. They
can be washed with no ironing needed
Solid colors for '74-75. Sizes 30 to 42.

Use your Groat City CHARGE Account to buy these Specials!



\\L‘
-wlk•

PIUL OF 10
COUTAC•••
SAPSULIS
'MI sell slow
~MN

MILIPP*
011111-40AT°

PLUS IRON
liot sal slues pwallftill Iv low

COMBO

GRANTS '737' DELUXE
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
vita semi wee typewriter paper at no Saila coati

TYPEWRITER — A fightwetight machine that has
many of the features found in office typewriters
pre-set tab, touch control, 88 keys, ribbon selector
br biack, red, or stencil, 10 carnage, and case

TYPEWRITER TABLE — with casters and all-
** drop4eaf, holds up to 150 ms.! Serf-loclung

34" overall length.

ivnen PAPER — 250 sheets, fine quality!

YOUR CHOICE

GUARANTEED* ELECTRICS
SELF-BUTTE/7P4G POPCORN POPPER — See-thru
lop; pops and butters corn autornaecalty. Amber color
CAN-OPENER/KNIFE SHARPENER — Cutting
mechanism snaps off for clean-. ip Magnetic Id-lifter
Smart Ittite.
2-SUCE POP-UP TOASTER — Thermostabc control
Chrome, white plasec pane ts light-to-dark selector

FASHION YARN
Orion** acrOlc. Machine
wash and dry. Huge as-
sortment of colors'
mi•Payi Oweiliesiss Mort 10

ALL P
1

HITE S
xtra special
beets of 13

asy care, ei
real as the I

better stoc

bie flat or
Pillowcases. I

Now thru Su

SAYE 11'

1143
SOFT CO
TOWEL E
4999': gel"
you' Fluffy cot
ular colors isr
borders.

Hand lowei .
Wash Cloth

SAVIi

8
NO-IRON

BEDE
'Windsor'
cotton with
thick shag b
washable. col

Full etre

2'
SAtEPI

PLUMP
BED PM
'Dacron 24
ton cower wi

nafEJ

I2



WRITER
cool

ne that has

selector
, and case

ALL PRICES CUT!

SEA.

NO-IRON
WHITE SHEETS
Extra special savings on fresh white

sheets of 130-count polyester/cotton
Easy care, easy on your pocketbook'
Great as the staple of your linen closet

better stock up now'

Double flat or fitted ....Sale, 3.17 ea.
Pillowcases, Pkg. of 2  Sate 1.87

Now thru Seturday

1118 EA.• Seib siteSOFT COTTONTOWEL ENSEMBLE
•999': quality made lo serve
you! Fluffy cotton ten/ in pop-
Liter colors with puCkerProof
borders.

Nand les* ...filide,11111c ea.
Wash Cloth —Safe, 40c as.

NO-IRON CHENILLEBEDSPREAD
'Windsor' . pre-shrunk
cotton with rayon tufting,
thick shag border. Machine
washable. colors.

Full size Sete, 908 as.

r. ;Zs (.0 I1C 1 : 9 • ti*

SAVE 21%
ON TINS, CANOPY W WI

BRIGHTLY APPLIQUED
NO-IRON TIERS
Perky tub() appliques accent ruffled bets! —
colorful and carefree, in a Permanent Press blend of
polyester/rayon.

Canopy Vafance    Sale, 3.94 EA.

Ruffled Valance, Save 25%  Sale. 1.94 EA.

$3 to $4 OFF SPREADS!

11112 4343 EA.Twin Site
Bedspread

NEW! 'AMERICANA'
BEDROOM COORDINATES
Brighten up your bedroom with 'Patches' in a
fresh array of colors! Machine washable Per-
manent Press polyester/rayon blend; quilt-top
bonded to polyester fill. Fitted style ,..nrinted
ruffle drop

FuN Size Bedspread  15.88 EA.
411-W x 631_ Draperies .Sale, 8.88 PR.

5 PR.-
svnsr) x
7r', 114L

INSULATED
FIBERGLAS* DRAPERIES
Fire-retardant! Sun-resistant! 'Lyric' in-
sulated draperies, in a rich-looking pattern
vrOtireA of Fiberglas*** glass fiber. Foam

backing saves money by helping to keep out

heat and cold; adds to beauty, body and wear!

Hand-washable, no ironing!
moor I. all arra

—Min. TM of Osmserrearile.

SHEER LOVELINESS!DACRON** CURTAINS
Light' Airy' '9900 hers and panels, of Dacron*
polyester ninon White and clear colors tor
decorative treatment
Swag Valance   Sale, 2.97 EA.
Tailored or Ruffled Valance Sala, 137 EA.
ST, 72—, 1111,.  Sala, 437 PR.
PANELS (NM) x 53', 6114 sold in
moat Wealam wasNana Sala, 2.57 EA.
• "urea Neg. TIM tor Its peiveslar Mir
'141 insidile hot MI areas



Bradfoni"

14 CU. FT.
FULLY FROST-FREE
REFRIGERATOR/
Only 2fr wide! Has a full 118-1b. freezer
section! Each no-defrost section has its
own cold control Sidwairtsteper,
abundant in-door storsigeOlght hand
door that can be reversed. White, gold
or avocado.

SAYE
OVER

$50 11259-
thadlonie
FULLY FROST-FREE
11,47:RIEFRIOIRATOR

-1 Tully means- you sever heed de-
1 frost the 150-1b. capacity freezer

section either. Twin crispers;
separate mkt controis; right hand
door WM can be reversed now or
bier. 31' wide. White, gold or av-
ocado.

Einedroni*
FULLY FROST-FREE
T pet RIEFIUGERATOR

Full width shelf in 1804b. hearer
section: 3 cantilever raidaeraks
shelves: inset keeper; twin crisp-
ers. Fright hand dbor can be re-
versed now or later. 31' wide. -
Choose white, coppertone, gokt-N

SAVE OVER $20

M7113
Bradloode
ELECTRIC on
OAS RAMO

1, CONTINUOUS.
CLEANOVEIS
Both 30tangee have an
oven OW deans at the
same time it woks. On
sale in while, gold or
avocado.

Bradkurde „
MICROWAVE
AVER
Cuts cooking time by 70%!
Saves up to 80% on elec-
tricity! 2 switches cut or
microwave activity when
door opens. Uses regular



10-LB. SPACESAVER PAIR

*Mistier — just 21 wide. Automatic protection tor permanent press; 3 temper-
res; 3-position water-saver: heavy duty transmission. Separately, $178

'electric Dryer —3 temperatures including Air Fluff tor plastics and piNows; special
seeing 10 keep Perrnatlent press free from heat-set wrinkies; uses regiilar house-
hold current; just 21' wide. Separately, $126
WHITE, GOLD OR AVOCADO

NoWthru 11401S0wii

SAVE OVER $65 ON THE PAIR

$31119gFOR WASHER &
'ELEC. DRYER

1 Et-LB. ECONOMY LAUNDRY PAIR
Washer — 2 speeds, 2 temperatures automatic protection for permanent press,
3-position water-saving in the bargain Separately, $189
Electric Dryer — 3 temperatures including Air Fluff , 10 minute cool-down to protect
permanent press end-of-cycle buzzer Separately, $149
Matching Gas Dryer  Sale, $179
Washer and Gas Dryer; save over $65 on the pair  $349 for both
WHITE, GOLD OR AVOCADO

18-LB.. DELUXE AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY PAIR
Washer — 2 speeds, 3 temperatures. special set- SAVE OVER $65
Wigs for permanent press and double knits. 3-posi- ON THE PAIRon water-saver. Separately, VW (Washer & Sec. Dryer)
Electric Dryer —3 temperatures, permanent press $ 3 3 9
cooklown; buzzer. Separately, $149
lisiching Gas Dryer  Sals, 5179

Washer and Gas Dryer; save ow $65 on the pair  .$31111 tor both

20-LB. PUSH BUTTON LAUNDRY PAIR
Washer — 2-speed. mufti-cycle design with permanent press and double knit care
automatic bleach and fabnc softener dispensers . Separately, $239

- - multi-cycle selixtiOn. eteCtrodiC dryness control shuts it off
automatically when lead is done, permanent press safe double knit cycle
adjustable unload signal Separately, S179
Matching Gas Dryer  4209 WHITE, GOLD, COPPERTONE, AVOCADO
Washer and Gas Dryer; save over $65 on the pair $419 for both

SAVE OVER $30



TOUR-IFIC VALUE!

MEN'S, WOMEN'S
3-SPEED 26"
TOURING BIKE
Ughhveoght 3-speed bike with front and rear

caliper hand brakes and comfortable tounng

style saddle and handlebars. Sail past the gas

pumps on these tour-rfic buys!

Now thru Saturday!

CLIP COUPON AND BRING TO GRANT 
Dire

-jr lir -x x -ar "x x—x

SAVE $10 EACH

MEN'S OR WOMEN'S
10-SPEED 26" BIKE
Racer with MAES-type handlebars and

gumwal tires for men; touring style for

women. 10-speed derailleur; rat trap pedals

with reflectors: front and rear caliper hand

brakes. Ughhveight, lwely buys!

BOYS' OR GIRLS'
20" HI-RISE BIKES
'Crackerjack — knobby tread bras;

banana saddle; 'Malibu' handlebars; coas-

ter brake. Bang-up buy for boys!

'Jr. Miss' — 20 x 175 rear tire banana

saddle, 'Malibu' handlebars, coaster brake

Stamina and style!

'BIG WHEEL' STYLE
10-SPEED 24" RACER:
-Stem mounted shifter makes it easy to

change gears and keep up with the big ! '

wheels. 10-speed Shaman° Eagle derail- 7 --

WM he trap

Bell Ringer SPECIAL
SAVE OVER $2

13" TRAIL BIKE
A big, bold look! Chrome fenders, moto

type handlebars' Knobby Ores for gnppong

action — plus removable traorkng wheels

Saddle of molded vinyl

Sold Unassembled

DO YOU KNOW GRAM' CITY CAN SEND ANYONE BACK TO SCHOOL 
PACKING?

• Zipper Bags • Foot lockers • Back packs • Matched luggage

CO

U BRAN
A. Specious
desk in cenl
base cabonel
veneers 831

LI FT-TO
B. Space ti

DiuS compar
earphones, t
veneer. 27
19 '21).

FL UORI
C. AN-meta
swivel gooe
We Met

18' AuOre•C

Plow dry !



EN'S
IKE
ndlebars and

stYie for
rat trap pedals
r caliper hand-
Ys!

UBRARY WALL ENSEMBLE
A. Spacious sheiving with a sAvE ALMOST $12
desk in center section and 2 L
base cabinets. 'Walnut' vinyl is
veneers. 831/2 x 831/2 x11½.

LIFT-TOP COMPONENT UNIT
B. Space tor stereo system save OVER $6plus oompartmerd tor records,
earphones, tapes Walnut' vinYI 38esveneer 27"H x 251/21N x
19 2'D

WORKSHOP
sp CTACU

$1111PRIUDI

2-DRAWER MODERN DESK
D. Smooth Pe brand sAvE owl $4
'wainut vinyl veneer. Stain and
mar-resistant, extra-wide 88
drawers. 291-1 x 48"W x 201). 33
OPEN FRONT BOOKCASE
E. Stain and mar-resistant sAvE ovut $2
grained Perrnaneer• walnut-
coiored vinyl veneers. Sleek 1788
design. 311-1 x 2trtiy,x 91)



SAVE 20%

KNIT JEAN TOPS
Washable acrylic knits in newest

FM patterns and solid colors.

Reinforced crew neck and cuffs.

S-M-L-XL.

SHORT SLEEVES AVAILABLE

IN WARMER REGIONS

ALMOST
9 OFF PR.

'CARPENTER' JEANS
Tool pocket on right leg, buckle

back. Front pockets anchored

with rivets- Nob/odor/cott
on WI;

contrast stitching; 28 to 36.

ALMOST

$1 OFF

FAIICIENOVENI Jams
Dress-up your casual hours in

easy-care leans of 65%

polyester/35% rayon Warm color

combinations. 30-38 At20 All 1
setts sham not retinal./

49 CE

ON SALE NOW THRU SAT.

si 
5SAVE OVER 97EA..

JR. V-NECK PULLOVER
Join the special circle of pace setters in this

solid color cotton pointelle pullover. S-M-L

SHOP'
COMPARE!
SAVE! 7..

COTTON DENIM JR. JEANS
Go to the head of the class in these fabu-
lous fitting leans. Front pockets, super de-

tails and more S4Z136 5-15.

97

_ SAYE OVER

$1 ft
'T' SHIRTS FOR JR'S.
Multi-color stitched embroidery runs down

the front of this cotton T, and makes heads

turn! Sizes S-M-L.

SAVE OVER 897

$2

JR'S. ARE HIP TO PIMent•-- -
Perfect frt natural waist pant, ties hip pocket
and is yours in stunning solids. Textured
poly•3skw: 3-13.

77

NEW LEATHER HANDBAGS
T of) gr art CovAlidel Shoulder strap slyiestExpen
workmanship. lots of detail.

MAYFIELD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
ROUTE 121

(PARIS ROAD, SOUTH)
MAYFIELD

88C—SW(55)—NOTBA-8174

49 C.
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